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e Buying Is
sk Here After
ioning Order
llotment Is Three
airs For Each Person;
tocks Good In
cal Stores
(By Associated Press)
hington.—Chairman Don-
Nelson of the War Pro-
on Board and Price Admin-
or Prentiss M. Brown asked
public Tuesday to stop
buying" clothing and said
the present time there is
shortage of clothing and
fore no need for rationing."
oe buying picked up brisk-
Princeton Tuesday follow-
sudden rationing of the na-
s footwear Sunday by an
r issued from the White
e. Sales were suspended
ay, resumed Tuesday with
ns buying shoes using
on No. 17, of Ration Book
1. Local merchants had good
s of shoes on hand as the
ning began.
e ration is three pairs a
for every man, woman and
, but members of a family
pool their coupons so that
may buy more if others
less.
e order covers all shoes con-
ng any leather and all rub-
oled shoes, but not slippers,
soled baby shoes or storm
such as rubbers and arctics.
repair work and second-
shoes are not rationed.
the same time, announce-
was made that manufac-
s will be ordered to stop
ing evening slippers, men's
nt leather shoes, two-tone
s and many types of special
ts wear in order to make
best use of the leather sup-
contrast to advance pub-
on previous rationing un-
kings, the 'shoe order was
ulgated without advance
ing either to the public or
nessmen.
en rationed sales started
day, the No. 17 stamp of
r-coffee ratfon books was
. Every such stamp will be
for one pair of shoes until
15, when a new stamp will
esignated.
ficials said the nation still
a large stock of shoes and
fling was instituted to pre-
hoarding and provide as
ral a ration as possible.
ing Room Ships
iety Of Garments;
tters Also Busy
e local Red Cross Sewing
m, under direction of Mrs.
H. Calloway, shipped last
k 90 women's gowns, 60
' gowns, 25 boys' shirts, 17
'S convalescent robes and 44
drens' convalescent robes.
J. D. Alexander, instructor
the knitting project, reports
knitters have completed 50
eck drab sleeveless sweaters,
blue square-neck sleeveless
aters, three wool scarfs, two
dren's sweaters and two
'es' cardigans, to be shipped
week.
is R. B. Ratliff spent last
kend with relatives in Pro-
ence and Evansville.
Farm Bureau To
Open Drive For
300 Members Soon
To Seek Renewals First;
Annual Meeting Of
Organization Set
For February 27
The membership committee of
Caldwell County Farm Bureau
met Saturday afternoon and
formulated plans for the Bu-
reau's annual membership cam-
paign, M. P. Brown, president,
said Monday.
It was decided to begin im-
mediately soliciting renewals of
the Bureau's present 206 mem-
bers, Edwin Lamb, chairman of
the membership committee said,
with the object of getting all
these in prior to the annual Farm
Bureau meeting, scheduled to be
held at noon, Saturday, Feb. 27.
Other members of the committee
are: Donald Roberts, Hall; C. K.
McNeely, White; Champ Oats,
Farmersville; R o y Newsom,
Cobb; R. P. Ray, Fredonia, and
Urey Cook, Friendship.
Last year the Caldwell County
Farm Bureau ranked high on the
tion having exceeded its quota
honor roll of the State organiza-
of 200 members early in the
campaign. This year's quota is
250 members and it is expected
to obtain 300, Mr. Lamb said.
After the annual meeting, the
drive will be continued, to get
new members, altho new mem-
berships will be accepted during
the canvass being made from
now until February 27, the com-
mittee chairman said.
College Youths
Called For Army
"Barney" Linton Heads
List To Take Screen
Test Friday
College youths and young men
of the same age group com-
prise the slit of 21 names of
Caldwell county selectees sum-
moned to appear for their first
physical examinations by Dr. W.
L. Cash, draft board physician,
at the courthouse here Friday,
Feb. 12. The list is headed ,by
Frank Bernard Linton, son of
Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Linton, Prince-
ton. Next in order are Raymond
Owen Noel, Homer Lee Wither-
spoon, Paul D. Cook, Eugene
Smith Oliver, Carlin Luke Wat-
son, Cleatis Cotton, Raymond
Denver Davis, Guy Russell Pat-
terson, Wylie Edward Jones, Ad-
rain Lewis Hart, William Ralph
Matthews, Robert Earl Peters,
Charles Dewey Scott Jr., Edward
Brasher, Roy Francis Jr., Cole-
man Tinsley, Willie Lacy Wil-
liams, John William Riley, James
Rayburn. Beckner and Marvin
WelZie Beavers.
•
Fiscal Court Changes
Regular Meeting Date
Caldwell Fiscal Court has
changed its regular meeting date
from the first Tuesday in each
month, to the second Tuesday,
official notice being given of
this change and for filing of
claims the first of each month
in an advertisement appearing
elsewhere in this issue of The
Leader.
as Board Is Ready To Issue
ew Ration Allotments Now
otices were mailed by the
I gasoline rationing board
week to all motorists due to
eive new rations March 1,
cing them on notice to apply
the board. Clifton Hollowell,
mber, said holders of B and
as books will confer a favor
n the board if they apply
3 to March 1, as that is the
• when the new point system
inning begins, for food, and
board will be heavily bur-
ed with that work.
olders of B and C books who
C changed their occupations
and are no longer entitled to
such rations, have five days to
turn in their books, Robert
Jacobs, ration board clerk said
Tuesday. Penalty for not obey-
ing this regulation is loss of
gasoline allowance.
Irinectors for the State OPA
office, Louisville, were in this
section early this week checking
cars to see whether gasoline ra-
tion stickers are being properly
displayed. At Henderson, a
number of motorists fell into
the toils Monday on this-count.
President Orders
48-Hour Week To
Aid Invasion Plan
(By Associated Press)
Washington. — President
Roosevelt Tuesday night
ordered a 48-hour minimum
work week, wherever the
War Manpower Commission
deems it necessary, as part
of "the fullest mobiliza-
tion" of America to carry out
1943 war plans calling for
a tremendous invasion of
Europe.
Immediately WMC Chair-
man Paul V. McNutt order-
ed the lengthened work week
into effect in 32 "critical
labor shortage" areas dotted
over a score of states. He
indicated it would be applied
to other areas later. How-
ever, it was predicted that
in many areas which have
plentiful manpower it might
never apply.
Ration Book No. 2
Ready For Public
Schools Again To Be
Points Of Distribu-
tion Here
Approximately 15,000 War Ra-
tion Books No. 2, with which
OPA will launch the "point ra-
tioning" system in Caldwell
county March 1, have been re-
ceived here and will be distri-
buted to every individual in
Princeton and the rural districts
between February 22 and 27, the
local ration board announced
Wednesday.
A representative of the State
OPA office, Louisville, met with
the board, teachers of the city
and county schools and workers
who have aided previously ra-
tioning beginnings here at the
courthouse Wednesday afternoon
to discuss plans for distributing
the new books, definite an-
nouncement of which will come
next week.
The city distribution will be
made at Butler High, Eastside
and, probably, Dotson schools,
C. A. Horn, superintendent said.
It had not been decided whether
schools would close, so all teach-
ers could devote full time to
the work, Mr. Horn said. The
same volunteers who aided in
passing out Ration Book No. 1
were urged to lend their aid
again.
Myers Announces His
Candidacy Tuesday
(By Associated Press)
Bowling Green, Feb. 9—Lieut.
Governor Rodes K. Myers to-
night pledged his full aid in
repealing the State income tax
and all nuisance taxes in an
address formally announcing his
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for Governor of
Kentucky.
As a candidate he also prom-
ised the tax on real estate would
not be increased and that no
sales tax would be re-enacted.
G.O.P. Candidate
Ashland.—Simeon S. Willis,
school teacher, jurist, lawyer
and Ashland business man, Sat-
urday night announced his can-
didacy for Governor of Ken-
tucky on the Republican ticket.
4 From Princeton
Attending U. of K.
Anna Garrett Ratliff, William
Lawrence Hodge, Sarah Frances
Goodwin and Jack Thomas Gian-
nini are registered at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky for the
winter quarter, where enroll-
ment dropped 415 in comparison
with the same period last year.
Total registration for the quarter
was 2,480, the registrar's office
reported this week.
Held To Grand Jury
Rolland Marshall was held to
the March grand jury Tuesday
after examining trial in county
court on a charge of child de-
sertion. His bond was fixed at
$50, which he gave.
12th Annual Short
Course Scheduled
At Station Here
Farming Under War
Conditions To Be Dis-
cussed At One-Day
Meeting, Feb. 25
Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation offers its Twelfth An-
nual Short Course Thursday,
Feb. 25, beginning at 10 o'clock.
Speakers include Dean Thomas
P. Cooper, Dr. H. B. Price, Prof.
George Roberts, Wm. C. John-
stone, Dr. Roy E. Proctor and
Dr. W. P. Garrigus, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University
of Kentucky. Topics to be dis-
cussed are timely and relate to
various phases of farming under
war time conditions. The pro-
gram in full will be published in
the next issue of this paper.
At conclusion of the afternoon
session guests will have oppor-
tunity to inspect the dairy herd
and beef cattle on the Substa-
tion farm. Farmers will see a
feeding test in which hybrid
corn is being compared with
open-pollenated corn for the fat-
tening of beef cattle.
Only a one-day meeting is
scheduled this year, instead of
the usual two-day session. This
change was made in an effort
to conserve rubber and gaso-
line and to save time for farm-
ers. The Short Course is being
continued however, on a one-
day basis, in order to give farm-
ers of Western Kentucky re-
liable information that should
prove helpful to them in their
efforts toward all-out production.
Lunch will be served at the
meeting by ladies of the First
Christian Church at a small
charge. Those who wish may
bring their lunch from home or
drive into Princeton at noon.
This is the only meeting of its
kind to be held in the Western
half of Kentucky this winter and
a large attendance is expected.
Red Cross Nursing
Class Organized Here
A class of nursing, sponsored
by the Red Cross, has been or-
ganized with Mrs. Fred W. Pin-
combe as chairmah and Mrs.
Ralph Cash as instructor. Classes
will be held Monday and Friday
nights from 7:30 until 9 o'clock
in the front office over Eldred
Hardware store. Each student is
required to have a textbook.
16 Rural Meetings
To Explain Victory
Food Plan Arranged
A series of 16 community
meetings throughout the county
will begin Tuesday, Feb. 16, to
explain plans for the Food-For-
Victory farm production cam-
paign, County Agent J. F. Gra-
ham annuonced Wednesday. In-
formation will be provided rural
families about how to make
their maximum contribution to
this vital food drive, Mr. Gra-
ham said. Miss Nancy Scrugham,
Mr. Graham, and leaders of the
various rural communities will
assist in the meetings.
Dentori Is Attending
Evangelistic Mission
Rev. E. S. Denton is in Knox-
ville, Tenn., where he is at-
tending a ten-day Evangelistic
Mission in the mornings and
holding a revival in the Marble
Hill Methodist Church at night.
Rev. L. I. Chandler, Kuttawa,
will preach for him here Sunday
morning.
Undergoes Operation At
Hopkinsville Hospital
B. G. Harrington, former in-
surance agent here, was taken
to the Hopkinsville Hospital
Sunday where he underwent a
major operation Monday. He is
reported seriously ill. His son,
Mitchell, is with him.
Mrs. C. A. Pepper returned
Friday from Louisville where
she had been visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leslie Adams and Sergt.
Adams.
P-TA Announces Campaign
For Recreation Center Here
Princeton's Parent-Teacher
Association, aroused because
nothing is being done in
these trying times toward
providing proper recreation
for the youth of the com-
munity, has announced a
campaign to create a super-
vised center here, for child-
ren of all ages . . . and will
launch its drive at a meet-
ing to be held at Butler High
School Tuesday night, Feb.
16, at 7:30 o'clock, Mrs. J.
D. Alexander, president, said
Wednesday.
"The community's children
are being neglected and we,
as selfish parents, are large-
ly to blame," Supt. C. A.
Horn, of the city school
system, said at the PTA
meeting Tuesday at which
first steps for a proper re-
creational center were tak-
en.
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, Mr. Horn and
others of the PTA are ex-
tending individual invitations
this week to all teachers,
community leaders, parents
and other interested adults
to attend Tuesday night's
meeting, at which, it is hop-
ed, definite plans will be
made toward supplying a
long-felt need here.
Representatives of Rotary,
ICiwanis, the Elks and other
civic organizations will be
extended special invitations,
Mrs. Alexander said, since
the PTA recognizes necessity
of having support of all
groups, if this movement is
to be successful.
Army Appeals For
More Bandages
Local Project, Making
1,000 Daily, Asked
To Speed Effort
The Army is not receiving
surgical dressings as rapidly as
anticipated and the need is
growing great, Mrs. J. J. Rosen-
thal, chairman of the local
surgical dressings project, was
advised in a letter from Red
Cross Eastern headquarters this
week. She urges new volunteer
workers to help make the local
quota of sponges.
For the last two weeks, the
local workroom has averaged
making more than 1,000 dress-
ings a day, Mrs. Rosenthal said.
C. J. Bishop, president of the
Cumberland Manufacturing Co.,
made a material contribution to
this work, Mrs. Rosenthal said,
when his workshop cut 22,500
pieces of gauze for bandages
Tuesday.
Income Tax Man
Is Coming Here
Will Aid Individuals
In Preparing Federal
Returns
Collector of Internal Revenue
S. R. Glenn announces a deputy
from his office will visit Cald-
well county, at Princeton, Feb-
ruary 17-18 and March 10-13, to
assist taxpayers in preparing
their returns.
Mr. Glenn says that the new
Revenue Act is in many parti-
culars different from the laws
previously in effect. Special at-
tention is called to changes in
personal exemptions of both
single and married persons, credit
for dependents, and in surtax
rates.
The Collector says many
changes made cannot be explain-
ed in a short notice, but that his
deputy is familiar with the law
and is being sent here to be of
real service to the taxpaying
public. The -,ervice is free. Col-
lector Glenn urges the taxpay-
ers of this county to see the
deputy and let him help them
with their income tax problems.
Cothran Will Close
Work Here March 14
Rev. J. G. Cothran, who re-
cently accepted chairmanship of
a $1,500,000 State-wide Baptist
campaign for benefit of the
denomination's colleges, will end
his pastorate here the second
Sunday in March, he said this
week.
Cothran To Address
Kiwanians Today
Kiwanis Club officers are
making an effort for 100 percent
attendance at today's meeting,
to be addressed by the Rev. J.
G. Cothran, one of the club's
most valuable members, who
soon will leave tha city. His sub-
jqct will be "Testrof Character."
IElizabeth Worrell, student at
M.S.T.C., Murray, and Jane
Worrell and Jimmie Salato, stu-
dents at W.S.T.C., Bowling Green
spent last weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. I. D—Worrert,
W. Main street.
Speeders Warned They
May Lose Gas And
Tires If They're Caught
Speeders beware!' You may
lose your gasoline rations and
your tire certificates too, if
you're caught exceeding the war
limit of 35 miles an hour. State
OPA headquarters has instructed
the local rationing board to take
proper action rigidly to uphold
the regulations deemed neces-
sary to preserve tires, Cliff Hol-
lowell, member, said Tuesday.
Cans, Fats, Hose
To Be Collected
Salvage Campaign To
Be Launched Anew
Friday, Feb. 19
Caldwell county's Salvage
Committee, with L. E. Groom as
its new chairman, met Tuesday
morning and outlined plans for
collection of tin cans, fats and
old silk hose, and set date for
first collection of these vital
materials as .Friday, Feb. 19.
Al Thomas Page and Mrs. J.
W. Crow, Dawson Road, are
co-chairmen for fats collection;
Merl Drain and Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby are co-chairmen for
tin cans, and Miss Nancy Scrug-
ham is chairman for collection
of fats and silk hose in the
county. Four cents a pound will
be paid for kitchen fats and
housewives are asked to deliver
savings to their grocery store,
in town or county, when they
have one pound.
Air raid wardens and their
crews are asked to meet with
the salvage committee and lead-
ers at the courthouse Friday
night, Feb. 12, at 7:30 o'clock,
to plan the collection campaign
in Princeton.
All rural stores will be centers
for collection of cans, hose and
fats in the county, it was an-
nounced.
Merit Award Comes
To K. L. Martin For
Patriotic Service
Signal honor came to K. L.
Martin, Illinois Central employe
here this week, when he received
an "Award for Individual Pro-
duction Merit, In Recognition of
Initiative and Patriotism," from
the railroad. The citation was for
"meritorious contribution to the
company's war production drive"
and came after Mr. Martin had
offered a suggestion which was
effective in conservation of
of equipment, now under heavy
strain because of heavy war
duty.
Frank Wood Heads
Red Cross Drive
Members, Workers
Asked To Meet At
Library Tonight
Frank G. Wood, last year's
chapter chairman, will head this
year's important Red Cross cam-
paign, John Ed Young, new
chapter chairman announced this
week, and a meeting will be
held at the George Coon Library
tonight at 7 o'clock, to discuss
plans for the drive. The chapter's
quota is $3,500.
All Red Cross members, es-
pecially those who hold offices
and are heads of departments
of the local chapter, are urged to
attend tonight's meeting, Mr.
Young said.
First organziation meeting for
the campaign was held Monday
night at Mr. Young's home, at
which Miss Annette McClaran,
field representative, outlined the
National Red Cross need and
discussed campaign plans.
Sees Elimination
Of All Newspapers
50 Congressmen In
Move To Halt Print
Paper Cuts
(By Associated Press)
Washington, Feb. -9—Charging
that newsprint slashes "as high
as 50 percent." are being plan-
ned by federal rationing au-
thorities, a group of approxi-
mately 50 Representatives today
formed a committee to protest
further cuts "until full reasons
for such action actions are ex-
plained to Congress."
A committee of 20 Republicans
was appointed to call upon Chair-
man Lea of the House interstate
commerce committee.
"We will ask Lea to contact
Office of Price Administration
Chief Prentiss Brown and War
Production Board Boss Donald
Nelson to get full details of any
planned further slashes in news-
print," said Rep. Shafer (R-
Mich.).
Shafer said he had been told
by Donald Sterling, WPB consult-
ant on newspaper publishing
problems, that the Office of
Civilian Supply had recommend-
ed a "precipitous cut" in addition
to the previous newsprint slash.
"Furthermore, I have reason to
know that they're planning as
high as 50 precent. cuts," Shafer
said. "That would mean abso-
lute elimination of practically
every newspaper in the country."
Feb. 18,19,20 Are Dollar Days
Next week The Leader will carry a special section
for The Princeton Retail Merchants Association, pro-
moting the first Dollar Days of 1943. This is a sales
event of considerable importance to the community
and to neighboring towns and counties whose natural
trading center lies here. Watch for your Merchants'
Trade-At-Home messages and learn what Princeton
stores are offering in merchandise values. Dollar
Days will pay you . . . and Prikceton!
r
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No Danger Here!
Howard Henderson and Robert J. Riggs,
the latter Washington bureau writer for the
Courier-Journal, latterly have sought to
make it appear there is much concern
among Democrats, at home and in the
Capitol, over what they describe as Gov.
Keen Johnson's "selection" of Highway
Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson as the
administration's choice for Governor.
The Leader believes there is no such con-
cern, except perhaps among persons un-
friendly to the Governor . . . who would not
look with favor upon any candidate he
might decide to support.
The Courier-Journal writers would have
us believe that should Mr. Donaldson be-
come the Democratic nominee, he might not
be sufficiently strong a candidate to win out
in the general election over the Republican
nominee. This is pure bunk. Mr. Donald-
son, or any other good Democrat, if he
wins the nomination without a bad party
split, will be an easy winner in November.
Kentucky Knows Now
It's A Mighty Bad War
There was no joy in Mudville when migh-
ty Casey struck out; nor is there any hap-
piness among Kentucky horse lovers . . .
and these are legion, over the request of
ODT Administrator Eastman that the Ken-
tucky Derby for 1943 be called off, to con-
serve transportation facilities for war.
The Derby is scheduled to be run Satur-
day, May 1, and Matt Winn, its impresario,
had previously announced it will be run, if
only for stable boys and those hardy souls
who can walk to the track.
Colonel Winn pointed out, after the East-
man request, that the Derby had been run
25 times before there were any automobiles
and that a fair sized crowd could attend
this year if Mr. Eastman banned all special
trains and use of busses to haul Derby en-
thusiasts.
At present the picture is confused. Rubber
Boss Jeffers has ruled all tracks which can-
not be reached without use of motor vehicles
must suspend for the duration. This, it
appears, will cancel race meetings at beauti-
ful Keenland, near Lexington, and at Dade
Park, near Henderson. But it should not af-
fect Churchill Downs, home of the Derby,
unless the Eastman request is supported by
Jeffers. .
Even if the rubber czar should join with
the ODT head and all transportation to
Churchill Downs be banned, Kentucky's
"hardboots", the real supporters of the
world's premier hoss race, will get there .
in jolt wagons and buggies, on bicycles and
afoot, if need be, to see the race which has
the greatest pull on their heart-strings of
anything in this world.
The first United States postage stamps
were issued on March 3, 1847.
Cheers Versus Tears
For War Morale
Pessimism prevaded the recent press
meeting at Louisville and at times the gloom
was so thick you could cut it with your
pocketknife.
The Army and the Navy sent Big Guns,
one of them Kentucky's own Major General
Allen W. Gullion, Provost Marshall of the
Army, to tell of the serious aspects of our
war burdens, to ask newspaper aid in selling
bonds, lifting morale, stopping rumors, and
in a hundred other important patriotic
chores.
The service officers dolefully agreed it is
a damn' bad war and liable to get much
worse before it is any better.
Then they began telling us about further
drastic rationing to come ... in print paper,
in food, in manpower, and among them they
turned that usually exuberant group of pub-
lishers into an extremely bilious bunch of
be-deviled dealers in the products of print-
ers' ink who desired above everything else
to go home, where they could use their
private wailing walls to best advantage
while they waited for the sheriff's sales that
were sure to come.
But your reporter was not a'scared.
Because we remember, back in January,
1942, that other Big Shots told us loud and
long all automobile dealers would be out
of business in less than six months, that
half the "Little Business Men," backbone
(with the farmers) of the Nation, would
surely fall by the wayside before the end
of that year . . . and that by Spring, we
couldn't even buy toilet paper! And we
knew the answers to those forecasts pretty
well.
General Gullion, who was a first lieuten-
ant the last time we saw him, back in 1916,
at the University of Kentucky, described a
school his branch is conducting to train
officers who will take over the civil govern-
ments of the nations we are going to con-
quer, until peace is restored and the home
folks can run their countries again them-
selves.
It was a mighty convincing speech, in a
way; especially the part when he told about
his father running a country newspaper at
Carrollton, way back when, and of some
trips he, the General, had made in those
halcyon days to press meetings which were
gems of gentility and the soul of sociability.
But even the General didn't scare your
country editor . . . Because we remembered
a lot of things that Hitler had said about
how his officers and henchmen would rule
the world, along in the autumn of 1942.
And we know that didn't happen.
The top publisher of the State told us
that before 1943 is out, we won't be getting
half the newsprint we now can buy, that we
will have to double our advertising rates
and ration advertising among our customers.
And again, your reporter remained calm as
a morning breeze, with memories of other
predictions of similar ruin for all small
town publications about a year ago, and
also vividly impressed by the cold figures
on our ledger which show a nice net in-
crease in revenues of 1942 over 1941 at
The Leader.
The plain truth about the matter is that
we personally are getting more than some-
what tired of fighting this war in an atmos-
phere of gloom, worry and distress.
Everybody knows we're going to win.
Lets fight optimistically, with pep and
polish, verve and vigor!
We might even give a few cheers, via
newspapers and radio, for the grand way
things are going, and happify some every
day because the victorious end draws swift-
ly nearer.
Every salesman ought to remember that
more flies are caught with sugar than with
vinegar. Which goes for the Army and the
Navy salesmen too, in our book.
111\
Washington In Wartime
Tenderloins Or Tokyo
Associated Press Features
By Jack Stinnett
Washington.—"We've got to make up our
minds whether we want butter or Berlin,
tenderloins or Tokyo."
In that pithy quip Dr. Thomas Parran,
Surgeon General of the U. S. Health Service,
sums up the food situation of the future.
And in it, too, is the answer to the ques-
tion being asked in the kitchens and grocery
stores of the land: "Where is this ration-
ing going to end?"
If any one could answer that question, he
would be a wizard and you could wager
your last kopek that OPA Administrator
Prentiss M. Brown; Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wickard, and Manpower Commissioner
Paul V. McNutt would do battle royal for
his services.
This much is known, however: It's going
to get much forse before it gets better.
The reasons for shortages are really not
so complex. One fourth of our food supply
is going to. the military forces and lend-
lease. People with more eating money in
their pockets than they have had for years
are gobbling up the rest. Wages paid in-
dustrial workers alone increased nearly 22
percent. in the six months previous to Sep-
tember, 1942.
This condition is, of course, creating dis-
locations. Farmers, short of manpower, ma-
chinery and adequate transportation equip-
ment, are wondering how they can main-
tain last year's levels, much less increase
production to the highs called for by Secre-
tary Wickard. •
The reason for rationing is simply to as-
sure a fair distribution of what there is.
Under it the -poor will eat better; the rich,
a much simpler and more monotonous fare
than they are accustomed to.
Well, there's one thing you can say about
food rationing. It's got its points.
Thursday, February 11, 19
Old Glory Waves Out New Challenge 
On Bonds
This new 24-sheet poster, drawn for the Defense Savings Staff by Paul Paulson, of Harrington, Park.
N. J., is the first of 35,000 erected by the outdoor advertising industry to aid in the sale of Defense Savings
Bonds throughout the country. Paulson is a native of South Dakota and has been associated with Outdoor
Advertising Incorporated for several years. In 1940 he won an award in a poster contest sponsored by ti'
Committee to Defend America by aiding the Allies.
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS BY G. M. P
Johnnie Cothran, highly popular
boy out our way, passed the cripple
who has been selling pencils in front
of the First National Bank one
day recently . . . but not far. Re-
turning, Johnnie took out his pocket-
book dug up a nickle and presented
it. The smile on the boy's face as he
made his gift caused observers to re-
member that "Of such is the King-
dom of Heaven."
Ysk
Farmers National Bank has unique
distinction at present: Two of its em-
ployes, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers and Miss
Cleo Ingram, are doubling as church
organists. Mrs. Rogers is supplying for
Mrs. Everett Cherry temporarily, at
the First Christian Church, while Miss
Ingram is regular organist at the
Central Presbyterian Church.
John Mahan, a prized friend, brought
some fine smoked sausage to Penny-
riler's house one day last week . . .
while I was away. I'm gonna feel like
Dagwood, if these things keep up—
when he remarked "Everything hap-
pens to me."
Rumor is going 'round that the
hundred-billion-dollar budget has
called for changing the "In God We
Trust" on the silver dollar to "We
Hope Our Redeemer Liveth," writes
a friend from Ohio.
Kentucky admittedly receives more
free publicity (some of it not so good)
than any other state, with the possi-
ble exception of Virginia. Last week,
Saul sent me the following, taken
from the St. Louis Globe Democrat
for February 1:
Ernest, about 7 years old, is a South
St. Louis schoolboy who doesn't like
"Keep Off the Grass" orders.
A policeman had chided Ernest
about getting on the lawn at Carpenter
Library, so he started across the park
in Utah place and then went on the
well-kept but thaw-softened terrace
of a resident who happened to see the
incident and invited him to use the
sidewalk.
"Where are you going, Ernie?" in-
quired a chum left behind in the
park.
"Aw, I'm going to Kentucky, where
there aren't any cops," replied Ernest,
his face like a thunder cloud, as he
tromped away.
There was general rejoicing at The
Leader shop on a Saturday recently
when Editor John 0. Garner, of the
Denton, N. C. Democrat, drove into
Princeton, came to our shop and pur-
chased, for cash, the old press that has
been for several months past taking
up space here, cramping to some ex-
tent operation of our big Miehle pre-
cision press.
Bad luck runs in bunches . . . And
we had more last week when we also
missed the first young man to come
in here looking for work since the
war began! And now he is signed up
for the Army Air Force.
One of the nice things Pennyriler
missed by being out of town last week
was visit of Buddy Walker and bride,
of Morganfield. Buddy, a former em-
ploye of The Leader, now works for
the excellent Union County Advocate;
and must be doing all right to get
the kind of a girl the gang here re-
ports said bride to be.
"I hear that Farmer Jones' hired
man left him."
"Yes, he said he couldn't stand the
co "Why,1c1 
it's no colder on the farm
this year than usual."
"No, but he heard over the radio
that farm labor was to be frozen this
year."
At Ft. Knox recently, they say, a
raw recruit from the hills of Kentucky
made such remarkable records at
target practice he was qquestioned by
his officers. Where and how had he
gained his skill with the rifle? "Well,"
said the mountain youth modestly,
"down home pappy .used t' hand me
the rifle and one bullet eve'ry-mornin'
an' say, 'Boy, go out an' git breakfast.'
Iffen I missed the squirrel or rabbit,
we went hongry. So—I ain't missin'
much."
Mother Goose Rhyme-1943
Jack Spratt
Would eat no fat,
And Uncle Sam
Is glad of that.
A diller, a dollar,
A five o'clock scholar
Just found it's in March
When the taxpayers holler.
H.G.W.S.—Christian Science Monitor
—Odd But Scienc 
Sprouting Vitamins
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Prets Features
New York.—The Oriental peoples
who use sprouted seeds in their diethave some wisdom that the Occident-
als possibly overlooked.
The National Academy of Sciencesjournal reports an investigation at
Yale University which finds that
sprouted seeds are richer in vitamins
than the dry seeds, the dry state beingthe usual one for food use among
western peoples.
The Yale investigations are report-
ed by Paul R. Burkholder and IldaMcVeigh, of the Osborn Botanical
Laboratory. They investigated barley,
corn, oats, soy beans, lima beans large
and small, green eye peas, mung beans
and 
In 
peas.
general there was a considerableincrease in a number of the B vita-
mins within four days after one ofthese seeds began to germinate. B-1increased only slightly, but B-2, whichis riboflavin, and as a rule niacin or
nicotine acid, the anti pellagra vita-
min, increased greatly. Biotin andpiridoxin, other B vitamins, also in-
creased.
Added to this is the fact, previous-ly known, that sprouting seeds tend tobe richer in vitamins A and C thanthe dry grains. The Yale workersfound that the extra B vitamins in
sprouted seeds can be largely retainedduring dehydration of those same
seeds for food use.
--For Doctorless Days
Before The
Doctor Comes
By Wilda Carnery, R. N.
Community Service Society of
New York
Associated Press Features
With so many doctors in the armed
forces and with those who remain be-
coming busier, we find ourselves wait.
ing longer for home calls, even for
acute illness, to be answered. There
are certain safe things you may al-
ways do while waiting for the doctor.
Knowing them may make these waits
less disturbing.
First, put your patient to bed 3nd
make him as comfortable as poss....
If you have a thermometer take ha
temperature before you give him any-
thing hot or cold to drink. Your pat-
ient will usually be most comfortable
with a pillow placed well under his
shoulders. If he breathes with difficul-
ty a second or third pillow will help.
Find out whether he feels hot or chilly
and cover him accordingly.
If his feet are cold. a hot water
bottle, covered with a cloth and tested
on your arm to be sure it is not too
hot, will add to his comfort. Never
use a hot water bottle on the stomach
if a patient complains of pain unless
the doctor approves. Open the window
for fresh air, and shield the patient
from drafts. Adjust shades to protect
him from light and glare.
Listen carefully to all your patient's
complaints and write them down so
that you can report them accur,itty
to the doctor. Often the patient ' •
gets to tell the doctor of the one (-" •
plaint which is most important
elude some of your own observ,i:.
as to temperature, elimination, pain
'cough, restlessness, drowsiness, changes
of color and variations in breatil-z.
Don't give medicine without the
doctor's advice.
Let the patient rest quietly
the doctor arrives but go to his room
frequently to see if he needs attentiop.
Give him plenty of water to dri.tk bItt
limit his food to liquids, and a slice
or two of toast until the doctor comes
These rules on emergency h•ulle
nursing are simple: Provide rest,
simple nourishment, record syrnr
Observe them and both you and
patient will be better able to respond
to the doctor's advice.
Spoon River Ripples
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
I hope we never have air raids in
this country, but sometimes I figure it
wouldn't do any harm if somcbodY
dropped a few bloc busters.
With tax payments due March 15.
records show that most folks Are
broke before their New Year's resolu -
tions are.
Dairy foods are getting scarce
Nowadays it's pretty hard to tell
which side of your bread is buttered
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JAP PRISONERS INTEREST U. S. SOLDIERS—American troops gather around and gaze with in-
terest at this group of Jap prisoners (center foreground) transported from Guadalcanal before be-
ing shipped out of the South Pacific area. American cigarets were popular with the captives. (As-
soci4ed Press Photo from U. S. Navy.) —AP Telemat
Literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Associhted Press Features
"The Dickens Digest," edited by
Mary Louise Aswell
"The Dickens Digest" is to be
a Book-of-the-Month dividend,
and since these dividends are
invariably handsome books and
indeed seem to be chosen in
some instances because of that
fact, they are by no means all-
important in a literary sense.
But the new one is unique in its
way„ although condensations of
novels are no novelty of them-
selves.
There have been a few Dickens
condensations, too, but most of
these were not reductions of the
text but transcriptions—outlines,
as it were. They made sorry
reading. I do not think Mary
Louise Aswell's work makes
sorry reading, but quite the op-
posite. It is a teaser and not a
satisfaction, however.
Miss Aswell has condensed a
great deal of material for The
Reader's Digest, and knows the
game thoroughly. She recognizes
padding with her eyes shut, and
can take out a repetition with
her left hand while eliminating
a subplot with her right. The
difficulty with applying her
abounding technique to Dickens
is that Dickens is Dickens be-
cause of his repetitions, his odd
interpolations and his padding.
If you've never read Dickens
you must take my word for it—
...You can spot it
every time
VERY woman knows it's the
extra touches that make a house
home. Ice-cold Ce.ca-Cola is some.
ing she likes to add.,, to bright-
the most important part of a
me, the people in it.
a-Cola is served with pride.
yerybody will be pleased. Its
ality carries on, never losing
e freshness of appeal which
St delighted you.
all for Coca-Cola by its
II name or by its friendly
bhreviation, Coke. It's
e real thing.
* * *
w.rtime lirniu the supply of
Coca•Cola. Those times when you cannot
get it. remember, Coke, being first
choice, sells out first. Ask for it each
time.
n these days of wartime shortages, there
ay not be as much Coca-Cola as before.
still enough for many pauses that er.
red, It's wise to buy ahead for the home
,*(ritterator.
The best is always the better buy!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
Women's Market
Brings In Money
Miss Ora Fishback, Mrs. David-
son and Mrs. Otto Tucker of
Barren county received between
$700 and $800 the last year for
their farm and home-made pro-
ducts sold at the county farm
women's market. The total an-
nual income of the market, said
Home Agent Frances Minick, was
approximately $3,273. A special
one-day sale brought approxi-
mately $233 to those contribut-
ing, the best seller of the day
proving to be dressed turkeys,
Mrs. Shelley Riherd taking in
about $60 on orders.
if you have, you will have
though of this yourself.
Miss Aswell has reduced four
of the best novels to the compass
of one large book. Her choice
has been "DaVid Copperfield,"
"Oliver Twist," "Martin Chuzzle-
wit" and "Pickwick Papers."
Brides Without Rings
A British Worry
London (IP)—Brides without
rings and babies without car-
riages have been added to the
wartime worries of the British.
So far, there are no bare-fin-
gered brides and babies haven't
had to walk or use taxis but
W. F. Higgs of Birmingham
views the near future with con-
cern and wants the board of
trade to do something about it.
Higgs is an M.P. from Birm-
ingham West and it is natural
for him to be among the early
worriers on this problem be-
cause the Birmingham region
produces a large share of Brit-
ian's wedding bands and per-
ambulators.
Seventy-five percent of the
people of India are farmers,
most of them living in mud-
walled, thatch-roofed dwellings.
Eveiybody reads the Leader.
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Birthday Party
I Princeton, March 9, 1906.—
Wednesday afternoon from four
to six Miss Cora Dee Eldred in-
vited her little friends to help
celebrate her twelfth birthday,
a merry party they were. Their
happy faces and cheery laughter
would have made sunshine even
on a gloomier day. A contest of
drawing animals caused much
fun, each guest was given a
number and a name or an animal
to draw, then all were to guess
what it was; some would have
puizled Ernest Seton Thomp-
son to have guess them or put
him on the hunt for a new specie
in the animal kingdom. Miss
Marjorie Pettit received first
prize. After other games they
were invited into the dining
room. The table was beautifully
decorated and the birthday cake
with the twelve candles was
much admired. An elegant course
lunch was served. The hostess
was the recipient of many beau-
tiful gifts, the friends knowing
her fondness for reading, much
to her delight books predominat-
ed. The guests were Nettie and
Margaret Gresham, Dorothy Rat-
liff, Mary Weaver Dyer, Ange-
line Henry, Mary Lander, Anna
Maud Guest, Mary Louise Myers,
Robbie Smith, Frances Eldred,
Ruth Johnson, Mary Orr, Flora,
Laura and Marjorie Pettit and
Charline Eldred.
• • •
His Valentine
Princeton, Feb. 17, 1917—
Hosea Newsom was the re-
cipient Tuesday of the cutest
and sweetest Valentine received
in the city, his wife presenting
him a baby girl on the four-
teenth of the month. He is just
as proud as if it had been a
boy.
• • •
Another Good Thing
Princeton, May 12, 1911—Ma-
jor J. W. Hollingsworth has
bought of the Fiscal Court the
IMM111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MILL-:
Don't Stop Advertising I_
Members of the Kentucky Hardware and Implement Asso-
ciation, meeting at Louisville recently in annual convention, were
told by a speaker.
Plenty of money is wasted in Advertising, even when the
subject matter is good and the ads well prepared. And, more than
ever today, it is important to study available media.
Stop Your Loss and Waste
By Choosing Well Your 1VIedium
The Hardware and Implement men were advised by their
speaker to eliminate restaurant menus, church song books and
school curtain advertising . . . And of course that was sound
counsel. In this field, the best advertising medium is
THE PRIA'CETON
LEADER
Because it has highest Reader Interest . . . Because it Prints
the Most Local, State, National and International News, Pictures
and News Features . . . the latter from The Associated Press.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U11111111111111111U11111111111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111Fri
iron fence around the court-
house, and the yard will be sod-
ded and converted into an at-
tractive little park.
Off For The Races
Princeton, May 12,1911—At-
torney J. Elliott Baker, Clifton
Hollowell, John McGehee, Sam
Koltinsky, Bob Metcalfe, Dr. R.
W. Ogilvie, R. H. Akin, Dr. John
R. Jones, Conductor Weaver and
Urey Pollard left today for
Louisville, where they will watch
the contest of thoroughbreds in
the Kentucky Derby to be run
Saturday, and during their stay
see the double header game be-
tween the Columbus and the
Louisville baseball clubs.
• • •
Weighed Over a Ton
Princeton, May 26, 1911—
Yesterday morning the Satter-
field brothers, south of town
farmers, delivered to Shipper
Woodruff a shorthorn bull that
tipped the scales at 2,075 pounds
.The big animal attracted a
great deal of notice as he was
led through the streets.
• • •
Wheel Came Off
4 Princeton, June 30, 1911—Wed-
nesday afternoon about five
o'clock, a wheel fo the buggy
Page Three
driven by Mr. Biemenfield, of
the New York Store, came off
and the horse ran through the
business section of the city to
Guest's livery stable. With the
vehicle dragging and bumping
on three wheels, Mr. Blumenfield
took his seat in the bottom of
the buggy and pulled manfully
on the lines. He was none the
worse for his thrilling experi-
ence.
• • .
Enjoyable Dance
Princeton, June 30, 1911—
Tuesday evening an enjoyable
dance was participated in at the
Henrietta ball room by the
young society people of the city.
The music was furnished by
Simpson's orchestra, of Hopkins-
ville. A few out-of-town guests
were in attendance. Those pre-
sent were: Misses Mary Weaver
Dyer, Elizabeth Ratliff, Lillian
Morgan, Laura Pettit, Sadie Mc-
Namara, Flora Pettit, Sudie
Cash, Kate Cash, Rose Gold-
namer, Virginia Mayes, Marjorie
Amoss, Robbie Smith, Dimple
Smith, Mary Louise Myers, of
Crider, Isobel Howerton, of
Fredonia, Marjorie Pettit, Clara
Miller and Messrs. Kelly Martin,
Cliff Hollowell, John McGehee,
S. Koltinsky, Roy Koltinsky, R.
Bond, Chas. Ratliff, Robert Orr,
Henry Arts, Stegar and James
Dollar, Tom White, Gayle Pettit,
Ralph Davidson, Roy Stevens,
Raleigh Young, Edwin Koltinsky,
Guess Dodds, John Rice and S.
V. Johnson, Mesdames B. Kauf-
man, J. Goldnarner and Lizzie
Terry and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Withers.
DOLLAR BROS.
...IN THREE PARTS
1.—OVERTURE IN CRUSHED KID.
2. TURF TAN CALF POEM.
3.--GABARDINE CONCERTO.
All the beauty an d
harmony of Mendels-
shon's Spring Song • .
These and 50 other
lovely patterns usher
spring in with an un-
usualy gay mood.
*3.95
and
$4.15
Exclusive at
Lt1,
Page Four
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Churches
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister.
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11:00 Ser-
mon theme, "Rediscovering The
Lost Word."
Baptist Training Union at 6:15.
Evening Worship at 7:30. Ser-
mon. theme, "The Tragedy of
Being Shallow and Superficial."
Prayer service at 7:30 Wed-
nesday evening.
We want to make the services
of every Lord's Day count for
much in the lives of all who
come with us. We want these
closing weeks to be crowning
days in the life of our church.
You are invited to come and
worship with us in all of the
services.
COBB AND CEDAR BLUFF
BAPTIST CHURCHES
The Rev. J. T. Cunningham
will preach at Cobb schoolhouse
Sunday at 11 and 2 o'clock, and
at Cedar Bluff at 7 o'clock at
night. Members of these congre-
gations are urged to attend the
services.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
A. D. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship, 7:15 P.M.
Prayer Service each Wednes-
day evening at 7:15.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:4D.
Worship, 10:55.
. The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The Sermon by the
Minister. ' tion already has under
The Evening Worship, 7:00. "more men than it can
Prayer Service Wednesday, port and maintain abroad," Sen-
ator Downey (D-Calif.) called
Tuesday for an immediate halt
to military
Wins Annulment
Actress Lana Turner leaves
Los Angeles city hall after ob-
taining an annulment of her
marriage to Stephen Crane,
broker and tobacco heir. The
actress testified she did not
learn until recently that when
they were married Crane had
not obtained a final decree of
divorce from his former wife,
Mrs. Carol Crayne.—AP Telemat
7:30 o'clock.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
9:45 A.M. The Church School.
A Lincoln's Day program will
be observed at this hour.
10:45 A.M. Service of Praise
and Meditation. Message: "Post-
war Religion."
3:00 P.M. Pioneer Group meets
6:00 P.M. The •Tuxis meets in
the Annex.
7:30 P.M. The evening hour of
worship: Meditation: "The Pessi-
mistic Optimist."
Monday, 2:00 P.M. The Mis-
sionary Society will meet in the
home of Mrs. L. C. Lisman on
North Jefferson street.
7:30 P.M. The Worker's Coun-
cil will meet in the annex of the
church.
Wednesday, 7:00 P.M. The Mid-
week prayer fellowship.
8:00 P.M. The choir rehearses.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School.
11:00 A.M. Youth Fellowship
service.
There will be no evening serv-
ices.
SECOND BAPTIST
Hear the pastor Sunday at
7:30 p.m. on "The Kind of a
Revival Needed today." A cordi-
al invitation is extended to the
public to attend this service..
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
After five months absence the
Rev. Charles Lancaster has re-
turned to resume his labors with
the church of Christ here. He
will preach twice each second
and fourth Sunday.
Sunday, Feb. 14—Service:
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Preaching. "Our
Door of Opportunity".
7:30 P. M. Preaching by the
minister.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, at
7:30 P. M.
Highest
CASH
Dollar
Paid
for
MULES
Need 50
At Once
Will Buy, Trade or Sell
B. H. McChesney
Phone 707
Asks Halt Now
To Inductions
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—Asserting the na-
arms
trans-
inductions.
He said more help is needed to
avert "world-wide hunger."
Downey told reporters Agricul-
ture Secretary Claude Wickard's
testimony before the military
committee Monday that he could
not guarantee 1943 food product-
ion goals on the basis of avail-
able farm workers would bring
increased Congressional demands
for a lowering of military per-
sonnel goals.
As he spoke. Senator Reynolds
(D-NC) chairman of the com-
mittee, added his voice to the
growing clamor for a re-examin-
ation of military and industrial
manpower demands.
Reynolds said Wickard told the
committee in executive session
that he was attempting to recruit
upwards of 3,000,000 workers to
bring the agricultural force up
to 12,000,000, but even if this
figure is reached "there would
be such a lack of experienced
personnel among the recruits,
and such a dearth of farm ma-
chinery," that he could not guar-
antee production goals.
The Senate and House military
committees arranged to hear
Gen. George C. Marshall, Army
chief of staff at a joint session
Wednesday.
"We've got to get all the
claimants together, somehow,
and determine how large an
armed force the farmers can
support," Reynolds told report-
ers. "The size of the armed force
should have been determined
from the beginning by how many
the nation could feed."
Girl workers who assemble
electronic tubes work with fila-
ments finer than human hair.
The section of the Inter-Ameri-
can Highway from Laredo, Texas
to Mexico City was completed
in 1936.
Everybody reads the Leader.
Tbe Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Deaths and
Funerals
.111111.111IMONINNIIISNM 
Mrs. Eunice Wilson Jones
Mrs. Eunice Wilson Jones,
widow of W. J. Jones, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
E. H. Forbes, Danville, Friday,
Feb. 5.
Mrs. Jones was a former resi-
dent of Princeton, and lived in
Clarksville, Tenn., before her
marriage. Her husband was a
son of William Charles Caven-
dish Jones, prominent resident
of this place, during his life-
time.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Forbes, of Danville,
with whom she made her home,
and Mrs. Joe S. Garman, Bowl-
ing Green.
The body was brought here
from Danville Saturday after-
noon to Morgan's Funeral Home,
where funeral services took
place at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, the Rev. John N. Fox of-
ficiating. Burial was in Cedar
Hill cemetery.
Out-of-town relatives attending
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Forbes, Danville; and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe S. Garman and
son, Joe C., of Bowling Green.
Leslie J. Guill
Funeral services for Leslie J.
Guill, 56, Marion Highway, who
died Friday, Feb. 5, at Prince-
ton Hospital from a cerebral
hemorrahage, were held at Mor-
gan funeral home Sunday morn-
ing. Rev. Banks, pastor of Whitel
Sulphur Church, of which he was I
a member, officiated.
Mr. Guill was born and reared
in Caldwell County. He is sur-
vived by eight children, five
brothers, a sister and five grand-
children.
Burial was in Meeks cemetery.
Albert B. Conway
Funeral services for Albert
Benjamin Conway, who died at
his home near Mexico, Feb. 4,
were held at the home Sunday
at 2 o'clock, with the Rev. E. S.
Dunbar officiating.
He is survived by his widow,
Mary Brooks Conway; two sons,
William B. and Byron L.; five
daughters, Mrs. Larah Ennis,
Mrs. Bernice Capshaw, Mrs.
Margie Mankoski, Mrs. Gladys
Clark and Louise Conway.
Pallbearers were Liffel Bos-
well, Tourner Capshaw, Harlan
Ennis, J. L. Highfil, Cecil High-
fil and Conway Lacey.
Albert S. Young
Albert Sidney Young, farmer,
died at his home in the White
Sulphur community February 8.
He was seventy-seven years old.
Burial was in White Sulphur
cemetery.
Mrs. Fannie R. Brown
Funeral services for Mrs. Fan-
nie Randolph Brown, 76, who
died Tuesday, Feb. 8, at her
home on W. Main street were
held at the home Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock.
She is survived by a son,
Randolph Brown. Her husband
preceded her in death several
years ago.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
• Frans Oscar Larson
Funeral services for Frans Os-
car Larson, 83, native of Tore-
boda Sweden, died at his home
on Mechanic St. Wednesday, Feb.
3. He had made his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Martin. since
coming here to reside several
years ago.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
Vitamin C, provided in fresh
fruits and vegetables, helps to
heal wounds quickly.
TO PAY TAXES
HOW MUCH WILL YOUR INCOME TAXES BE?
DO YOU HAVE THE MONEY TO PAY THEM?
It is your patriotic duty to pay your taxes. If you do nothave enough money to pay them NOW, see us about an
Income Tax Loan. If you phone ahead of time, only one
trip to the office may be necessary.
WE WILL HELP YOU FILL OUR YOUR INCOME
TAX RETURN
1061/2 Market St. Phone Maurice French
Princeton, Ky. 470 Manager
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Says Ban On Pleasure
Driving Will Not Be
Extended Over Nation
Pittsburgh, (iP)—William M.
Jeffers, federal rubber adminis-
trator, said last night that the
nation's synthetic rubber pro-
gram is "getting along very
nicely now" and indicated that,
as far as the rubber supplies are
concerned, there will be no need
to enlarge the 17-state. area in
which pleasure driving is ban-
ned.
Jeffers, here to inspect a syn-
thetic rubber plant, was asked
whether there Was any reason
why motorists should be cut to
.a basic ration of less than four
gallons a week outside the no-
pleasure-driving region.
"Not so far as the rubber situa-
tion is concerned," he said.
Marines Listen
To Mocking Birds
Woodward, Okla. (/P)—Marty
Ryan, a Marine fighting in the
Solomons, wrote the homefollcs
about the island's beautiful birds
"that can mock anything."
"After an air raid they make
,rsc1(
Thursday, February
AMERICAN 'WILDCATS' STORM SIRPRE—An 
"enemy" pillbox on the outskirts of a
village" blows up with a terrific explosion as members of 
the 81st "Wildcat" division
toward the town after crossing a mile-wide lake in assault 
maneuvers at Camp Rucker, A
blast was made by dynamite, set off to accustom soldiers to 
explosions at close range.—AP 'I
—TRY LEADER CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RESULTSnoises like falling bombs andkeep a fellow ducking into fox
holes," said Ryan. "They also do
right well at mocking the
sirens."
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18 Old Enough
o Vote?
Associated Press Features
I they're old enough to fight,
n't they old enough to vote?
s. Eleanor Roosevelt has pro-
ed that the franchise be ex-
ded downward to include
e 7 million young Americans
ween the ages of 18 and 21.
ults, in an out of Congress,
e argued the matter pro and
 1—but here are opinions of
young people under 21:
Mrs. Mary Jo Herring, 19,
usewife, Birmingham, Ala.:
y husband is a corporal in
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ugh to vote. Especially now
en so many young boys are
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k their leaders. A lot of sold-
s I've talked to resent this
t and think, with Mrs. Roose-
lt, that if they's old enough to
fend the country they're old
ought to have a voice in it."
• uth Strauss, 18, vocational
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part-time secretarial job be-
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te? But particularly why
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Seamon Edward Mazur, 18, U.
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lk• on the radio. I think it
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
HONEYMOON IN THE SUN—Johnny Beazley, former St. Louis
Cardinals pitching star, and his bride, the former Carolyn Frey
of Nashville, Tenn., sit on the steps of a Miami Beach, Fla., hotel
where they are honeymooning. Beazley is in training as an
officer candidate. 
—AP Telemat
FLYNN THANKS JURY FOREMAN—Errol Flynn (left) shakes
hands with Mrs. Ruby M. Anderson, jury forernan, as he thanks
her after his acquittal at Los Angeles on three morals charges.
would be a good idea."
Irwin Chudnovsky. 18, voca-
tional student, Brooklyn, N. Y.:
"No people under 18 shouldn't
vote. I don't believe most of us
really want to. Actually we have
hardly begun to live and accept
responsibilities. That comes
later, when we're married and
are settled down. Of course I
may feel differently about this
after I'm in the Army."
Seaman Andrew Vince, 20, U.
S. Coast Guard, Pittsburgh, Pa.:
"I've never bothered much about
politics; later on, when you're
settled down, maybe then it is
different. As fas ar I can see our
present leaders are okay. Right
now the important thing is win-
ning the war."
Jasmine Kaboolian, 18, high
school student, New York City:
"I think Mrs. Roosevelt has a
marvelous idea, especially now
when the boys are fighting. In
wartime kids grow up faster.
My parents are Armenians; they-
've seen the suffering that can
come from misgovernment in
Falling Birth Rate
Troubles Britain
London (W)—Possibility that
Britain may have a population
of only 27,000,000 in 2003, against
today's 47,000.000. is among sup-
positions expected to be raised
in connection with the debate on
the Beveridge plan:
These estimates are made by
some experts on the basis of
current trends in births and these
men regard the falling birth
rate as one of the major prob-
lems that must be realistically
dealt with if the Beveridge or
any other long-term social se-
curity plan is to have any gen-
uine success.
Ninety-five percent of the in-
habitants of Honduras are a mix-
ture of Spanish and Indian.
Europe. My father always asks
my opinion at election time to
help him decide. That's why I
think I could vote intelligently
for myself."
The Way To
A Man's Heart
By Mrs. Alexander George
Associated Press Features
All the family will want one
meal to be on the festive side
Valentine's Day.
Surprise dad and the children
by turning dinner into a Valen-
tine party just for the family.
Use your gayest table covering,
dishes and glassware. Use frilly
Valentines as place cards for
each member of the family. If
there are several children in the
family, let one in on your
secret, to help you. Serve foods,
as much as practical, in heart
shapes. This can be done with
biscuits, toast, rolls, cookies,
cake, gelatin and baked or
steamed desserts.
Homespun Pot Pie goes Valen-
tine when made like this: Mix
together 1 pound chopped, un-
cooked meat, 1 tablespoon each
finely minced parsley, onion and
celery, 1-2 cup dried bread or
cracker crumbs, 1 teaspoon salt,
1-4 teaspoon pepper, 1-4 tea-
spoon savory poultry seasoning
and 3 tablespoons cream. Shape
into inch balls. Sprinkle with
flour and brown in 4 tablespoons
fat heated in frying pan. Toss
the browned balls into shallow
baking dish. Mix 3 tablespoons
flour and 2 tablespoons fat in
the frying pan and when blended
add 2 cups of milk. Cook slowly
until creamy sauce forms. Stir
constantly. Add 1-3 teaspoon
salt and a speck of paprika. Add
1 cup cooked peas or lima beans,
1 cup diced, cooked carrots, 3
tablespoons diced onions and 1-3
cup diced celery. Boil slowly a
minute. Pour over the meat
balls.
The meat
-vegetable mixture is
now ready for the Valentine fea-
ture, so make rich pastry dough
and pat out until about 1-2 inch
thick. Cut out hearts with cutter
or paper pattern. Place hearts on
top of the creamed food and
bake 35 minutes in moderate
oven. Of course the oven must
be filled to capacity so bake a
cornbread and when done cut
it into hearts. The unusued parts
will do well in stuffing for rolled
roast or veal birds later.
Cupid's Salad will tie in with
this substantial main dish. Dis-
solve a package of cherry or
strawberry gelatin in 1 cup boil-
ing water. Add 1-3 cup orange
juice, 2 tablespoons lemon juice
and 1-2 cup cold water. Chill
until a little thick. Add 1 cup
finely chopped cabbage, 1-2 cup
cooked green beans, 2 table-
spoons chopped pimientos or
green peppers, 1 teaspoon finely
chopped onion, 1-2 teaspoon salt,
1-4 teaspoon paprika and 1 table-
spoon salad dressing or mayon-
naise. Pour to thickness of an
inch into shallow pan, rinsed out
with cold water to prevent stick-
ing. Chill until firm. Cut out
hearts and serve on shredded
lettuce or cress. Pass more salad
dressing.
You may prefer to serve salad
called Cupid's Delight: Cut out
6 pear halves in heart shapes.
Chill. Arrange pears on crisp let-
tuce. Outline with seeded canned
or candied cherries. Outline the
cherries with mayonnaise. Top
each pear with a small heart of
white cream cheese, fashion by
Be Sure-Insure
with
C. A. WOODALL,
Insurance Agency
117 W. Main St. Phone 54
War Dads and Mothers,
Princeton and Caldwell County, Kentucky
Special for your boy in the Service—copy of Dawson System of
Sales Training FREE on his becoming a member of the National
Association of Modern Selling. Membership only $3.00 a year.
Membership good for duration and one year after his return to
civilian life.
USE THIS FORM
W. W. Dawson
237 West 61st Street
Kansas City, Missouri
Enroll as member of National Associa-
tion of Modern Selling as per above offer. Check enclosed for membership.
Send his FREE System of Sales Training to 
(Address)
Slain Model
Estelle Carey (above), 31, tall,
attractive Chicago model and
"26" girl, who was brutally slain
in her north side Chicago apart-
ment, poses while on an outing.
Her scorched body, head batter-
ed and throat slashed, was found
in the fire swept flat under cir-
cumstances indicating the killer
set the blaze to conceal the
crime. —AP Telemat
cutting out with tiny heart cut-
ter or paper pattern. (Dip the
cutter in cold water frequently
to make smooth edges.) Cut out
darts from heavy paper and
color them red. Pierce the hearts
with the darts as they are serv-
ed. Or you can make cheese
pastry darts. Bake until brown
and serve 2 darts for each por-
tion of salad. These specials take
a little time but they are worth
it, considering the pleasure it,
considering the pleasure it will
give the family these strenuous
days. And youngsters love to
do this sort of work.
St. Valentine's Pudding calls
for cherries to bring out the
Homemakers' Schedule
The following meetings for
Caldwell County Homemakers'
Clubs are scheduled for the
week ending Thursday, February
18: Eddyville Road, Mrs. Arnold
Wells, hostess; Friday afternoon;
Otter Pond, Mrs. Press Black-
burn, hostess, Tuesday after-
noon; Crider, Mrs. L. W. Guess
and Miss Nell Guess,'hostesses,
Wednesday afternoon; Friend-
ship, Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Orville Bates, hostess.
gay touch. Mix together 2 cups
seeded drained cherries (can-
ned), 1 tablespoon flour, 1-3 cup
sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon juice,
1 teaspoon almond extract, 2
tablespoons butter or margarine,
melted, 1-2 cup cherry juice and
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg. Pour into
buttered, shallow baking dish.
Cover with hearts.
New Zealand's two islands
have about the same area as
Colorado; its population is about
equal to that of Detroit.
Page Five
Twenty-five states provide for
compensation of workers who
contract diseases from their oc-
cupations.
The Leader leads in its field.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St.
Wanted! Men And
Women Who Are
Hard Of Hearing
To make this simple, no risk
hearing test. If you are tempor-
arily deafened, bothered by ring-
ing buzzing head noises due to
hardened or coagulated wax
(cerumen), try the Ourine Home
Method test that so many say has
enabled them to hear well again.
You must hear better after mak-
ing this simple test or you get
your money back at once. Ask
about Ourine Ear Drops today at
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
New Crop
FIELD SEED
Recleaned and Tested
Home Grown Clover
Alsike
Red Top
Orchard Grass
Rye Grass
White Oats
Northern Clover
Alfalfa
Sweet Clover
Blue Grass
Timothy
Burt Oats
Korean Lespedeza
We have special lots of recleaned Korean Lespedeza
We make special prices on quantity lots.
Inoculation for Field Seed
In Hopkinsville, It's . .
CAYCE-YOST
Our new spring line of Wilson Bros. shirts havejust arrived. You ought to see these glistening white
broadcloth and oxfords with their hand cut collars
that will make your wardrobe fairly radiate with
smart looks. V-shape waist for that trim military
look.
With Button-Down Collars . $2.50
. . . And Be Sure To See The New
Spring Suits
Three outstanding lines:
Curlee . . . Timely and
Clothcraft Clothes
HOPKINSVILLE,
In 1
Warning
We advise you to BUY
NOW before manufac-
turers shorten shirt tails
KENTUCKY
THE JAPS LANDED—DEAD—A helmeted U. S. trooper looks
over a Jap landing barge and the bodies of three Nipponese
soldiers who were killed trying to land in the contraption on a
beach at Buna Mission in New Guinea. —AP Telemat
house thoroughly after disclos-
ures that powerful posts in the
labor movement were held by
ex-convicts and other smelly
characters has been a handicap
to those legislators who would
block any labor law revision.
That some unions are dominated
by cliques which have prevented
national union elections over
long periods of years is cited as
argument for regularization and
standardization of union practices
by law.
The coal strike, while immedi-
ately serious in an area facing
grave fuel shortages, would not
take rank as a major industrial
dislocation. It is important, how-
ever, for the train of probable
events it has set in motion.
As the best-informed analysts
see the picture, laws to prevent
wildcat strikes and guarantee un-
interrupted war production seem
to have an odds-on chance of
passage. Legislation to fix re-
sponsibility of the unions in in-
dustrial disputes, to standardize
union elections and to make ac-
counting for dues mandatory is
accorded an even chance. It's
likely that some hidebound and
reactionary curbs will be intro-
duced, but they are accorded no
chance by observers here unless
some basic war industries are
widely affected by serious labor
trouble during their considera-
tion.
The coal strike, basically a
strike of union members against
Amateur Drama
Booms In Britain
London (R)—War has revived
amateur drama in Britain. It is
figured there are about 5,000
amateur societies, compared with
3,000 before the war.
Freshmen G
Bird—With
Yorkville, 0.
freshmen here
their class bird
et The
Sound
(iP)—High school
chose a parrot as
Brooms For Milkmen
Ipswich, England (1P)—Com-
plaining that tires are being
ruined by broken milk bottles in
the roads, cyclists suggested to
the county council that milkmen
should carry brooms, and sweep
up any broken bottles.
their leaders rather than against
management, is most significant
in its implication that even with-
in union ranks there is senti-
ment for reform. This indi-
cated trend seems certain to spur
Congress, already under heavy
outside pressure, to stabilize in-
dustrial relations during the war.
NATIONAL
LIFE AND
ACCIOENT
SWILI"S
You
J. E.
HERROD
''Shield Man"
Princeton, Ky.
Desiccated vegetables,
to today's dehydrated foodawe
part of soldiers' rations duri
the Civil War.
—
Doris Dodson Dressel
Jersey, Rayon, A1pa,i, ray-
on crepes, rayon Bengaline
made in all popular styles
of today.
Also Nelly Dons and Marcy
Lee garments—coat • and
suits.
Sub a & Eliza Nall
*70107,'3
IF YOU NEED A
COAT. YOU CAN
STILL BUY IT
Despite the wor s drain
on every vital material,
it is still possible to buy
good serviceable yes
smnrt wearing apparel
Right now with o new seo
son lust around the corner
let s be grateful that there
ore still roots to be hod
and good ones toc
To be able to boy what
need is only one of our
A rner.0 On privileges let
the thought of how we
would miss those prow
legec inspire us to do ev
probing possible
victors It OUR WAR .
let s win itl
Two Fashion-Firsts In
MEN'S FELT HATS
2.98 and 3.98
Here are the models you'll
be seeing in every smart
crowd this season! One a
stitched crown, welt edge
brim and contrasting band.
The other has a triple
stitched bound edge brim
and a wide band with
smart medallion.
•Reg. U.S. Pat. Oft,
Early Bird
Coat Event
Stimulating Seasonal Sts
SPRING SUIT ,
10.90 to 16.50
• Smart Wool Tweeds!
• Swank Cavalry Twills!
• All
-Wool Shetland!
A grand choice of fabrics, and
wonderful range of prices, you'll
be able to select just what want
Hollywood models for swank
tailored and dressy types
real wear! Smart spring col
Sizes 12 to 20.
ekos
Flattering For Spring!
MISSES' DRESSES
4.98
Select your new spring
frock with an eye to the
spirit it creates as well
as the style; Light-heart-
ed flower prints with
plunging neckline and
slimming corselet waist.
Suave dark rayons with
tucked blouse and lace
collar. 12-20.
Fresh Styles!
DRESSES
2.98
A glorious array
of smart little
frocks! Prints
galore . . . neat
checks, slim-
ming stripes and
\nattering plain
•lors in rayon
\or cotton!
RAYON BLOUSES
1.29
See these smootk
rayon crepes in
clever tailored
styles! Tuck-in,
With long sleeves
Pastels and
white. 32-40.
RED TRAINS LOADED WITH BOOTY TAKEN FROM NAZIS—Heavily loaded with war equip-
ment which was abandoned by fleeing Germans near Mineralnye Vody in the North Caucasus,
Russian trains bring the material back to their own territory to be converted into weapons for
the Red forces. This picture was sent by radio from Moscow to the U. S. —AP Telemat
FREDONIA NEWS
(By Rachel Turley)
Mrs. Bill Tabor was in Evans-
ville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McDowell
and Libert left Sunday for Mis-
souri. Mr. and Mrs. McDowell
will remain and Mr. McDowell
will take treatment.
Mrs. J. G. Baker returned to
her home in Henderson Thurs-
day. She had been visiting her
son, Tally Baker, and Mrs. Bak-
er. I
Misses Mary Pearl and Wanda
Riley, Crider, spent last week-
end with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Babb.
Miss Doris Jean Tabor was a
recent guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tabor, Salem.
Miss Mary Wilson, Princeton,
spent last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wilson.
Misses Mildred Harris and
Mary Tabor left Sunday for
Evansville where they will be
employed in defense work.
Albert Boaz is ill at his home.
Charles and Dona Outland are
ill of flu.
Mrs. G. E. Hollowell is a
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal
OPTOMETRIST
107% W. Main Street
Princeton, Ky.
Specializing in the care of the
eyes and the correction of
Visual Difficulties.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 a.m.
1 to 5 p. m.
patient in a Nashville hospital.
Mrs. J. J. Koon is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Faught and
children, Norman Lee, Frank,
and James Edward visited rela-
tives in Owensboro Sunday.
Miss Sue Sanders visited home
folks in Murray recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson
and son, Billy, of Princeton,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tally Baker and
daughter visited relat\ives in
Henderson a few days recently.
Miss Margarite Wylie spent
last weekend with Miss Edna
Baker.
Miss Lema Sisco, Clarksville,
spent last weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Ivan Bennett and
Mr. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr.,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Ray, Jr., of Pride Station.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker and
grandson, of Princeton, were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Turley
and children, Allen and Martha
Ann, of Crider, visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Turley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King and
children, Bonnie Jean, William
Fuller and James Edwrad spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Na-
than Linsey, of Caldwell Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Fuller,
Allen and Hazel, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Simpkins, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Litch-
field were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Traylor,
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Parish and
Optometrists primarily render professional services to the
eyes of their patients. Their professional services consist
of examination and refraction of eyes. Optometrists ex-
amine eyes for the purpose of determining whether or
not ocular disturbances prevail and whether or not spec-
tacles are necessary. Therefore, Optometrists are not en-
gaged in the sale of personal property as such, but rather
spectacles are a therapeutic device employed by them in
the rendering of such professional services.
The professional services of the Optometrist include the
refractive knowledge and experience, and the scientific
and technical skill incident to the accurate interpretation,
fitting, and servicing of spectacles.
HE UNDERSTANDS EYES!
For better vision—for eye comfort
Consult your Optometrist regularly!
Presented by the Kentucky Association of
Optometrists in the interest of better vision.
How To Tell
A Good Student
Fort Hays, Kans. (1P)—The
best college students finish their
examinations either first or last
says Dr. Donald M. Johnson of
the Fort Hays state college psy-
chology department. Mediocre
students usually complete their
papers in the middle third of
the period.
It's Dr. Johnson's theory that
the first third of the students are
speedy because of superior in-
telligence; the last third are the
plodders who get good grades
by pains and persistence; the
middle third are the fellows who
aren't very interested in the
subject.
Mrs. A. E. Rucker visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will Taylor, in Prince-
ton Sunday.
Miss Ruby Jean Baker spent
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Wylie, Princeton.
Mrs. Sam Howerton and Miss
Frances Young returned home
from New York City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baker were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Beavers, Mexi-
co.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Binkley,
Mt. Carmel, Ill., were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Parish,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Litchfield
were in Sturgis Monday.
Mrs. J. D. Wylie and Virginia,
Princeton, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Jerry Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider
and son, Jake Crider, were din-
ner guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Young.
Miss Lema Sisco, Clarksville,
spent last weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett and
Mr. Bennett.
What it Means
Demand For labor
Law Change
By John Grover
Associated Press Features
It's a cloakroom consensus that
the new Congress will make re-
vision of federal labor laws an
early order of business.
The wildcat strike in the an-
thracite coal fields was signifi-
cant in that it was the first re-
volt against union leadership
from within the ranks. It gave
the advocates of restrictive labor
legislation the powerful argu-
ment that union members are
demanding legislative protection
from dictatorial union bosses.
In the past, legislation to force
unions to accept a greater meas-
ure of legal responsibility was
introduced by solons whose re-
cords were not exactly pro-labor.
The lineup on the measure spon-
sored by Rep. Howard Smith
(D-Va.) found Southern conser-
vatives solidly behind it.
This lineup permitted labor
publicists to raise the cry that
powerful employer interests were
on the march to erase all labor's
gains since 1932. Administration
pressure buried the restrictive
statutes in Senate committee.
Now, however, the inferential
demand of rank-and-file union
members for labor law revision
is a powerful new factor in the
picture. Louis Novitsky, presi-
dent of an anthractic miners' lo-
cal, put the trend into words in
his statement that: "I'd rather
work under the soldiers than
John L. Lewis."
This brings dissatisfaction
among the anthracite miners into
the open. A potential ground-
swell of similar opinion in other
unions where leaders have ac-
quired wide powers while sup-
pressing union elections is held
by Capitol Hill analysts to be
imminent.
Veteran pro-labor legislators
are put on an unhappy spot by
the in-the-ranks revolt.
In the first place, public opin-
ion generally has been deeply
concerned by the anthracite
strike. No excuse for failure to
mine war-vital coal seems valid
to the general public. Even such
an orthodox New Dealer as Har-
old Ickes took a grave view of
the coal situation.
Secondly, the split between
local unions and national leader-
ship demands that legislators
make a choice between the ad-
versaries.
Advocates of laws to clip the
wings of labor leaders will argue
that the true friend of the dues-
paying workingman will line up
with efforts to "rescue" him
from allegedly dictatorial labor
bosses.
What some regard as the fail-
ure' of labor statesmen to clean
Due to an increase in the price of Charleston
Sixth Vein Colleries coal at the mine, we will be forced
to increase our price to $5.25 per ton.
The mine will no longer load our trucks but have
promised to fill our orders by rail and as long as we
can secure this coal we will be glad to serve you.
The mine will not guarantee this price for future
orders.
This is the only stoker coal available that has
proven satisfactory in quality. We have all kinds
of coal.
Yours for service—
Farmer & Mitchell
Phone 49
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Mr. and Mig. Everett Cherry,
N. Harrison St., on the birth of
a son, Feb. 6, at the Princeton
Hospital.
•* * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkes
Milstead, 516 S. Harrison St. on
the birth of a son, David Cash,
Feb. 4.
013 Stone St., on the birth
a son, Charles Earl, Feb. 3.
Women's World
Is Coming Up
Great Bend, Kas. (i)—Charles
Townsley of the Great Bend
Tribune wrote in his column
that he shudders to think about
the future of men after the war.
"Think what a girl who was a
welder and later in charge of a
machine gun crew could do to
a rebellious husband," he wrote.
atherine Kevil.
After the games, Mrs. Joiner
rved a delicious salad course.
Birthday Party
Mrs. Irene N. Croft, Highland
Avenue, entertained her son,
Russell Eugene Croft, Jr., Sat-
urday, Jan. 30, with a party in
honor of his twelfth birthday.
The guests played games and
enjoyed phonograph recordings,
after wbich, gifts were opened,
and refreshments served to: Rus-
sell Eugene Croft, Jr., Charles
P'Pool, Jerry Loftus, C. W.
Martin, Brent Phillips, Zane
Haile, A. C. Nuckols, Harold
Price, Billy Price, Harold Creek-
mur,-John Newsom, Robert Way-
ne Catlett, Billy Jo Gresham,
Bobby McConnell, Joel Stallins,
Albert Cothran, Jack Kircheval,
Larry Wilson, Caroline Croft,
Judy Haile, Rosemary Redd,
Xandria Berryhill, Doris Lowery,
Martha Sue P'Pool, Patsy Horn,
Anna Sue Brown, Connie Farlis,
Mary Virginia Meadows, Neil
Dunbar, Thomas Tandy and
Nancy Lou Glenn.
Mrs. Jacob Hostess
To B&PW Group
The Business and Professional
Group of the Women's Council
of the First Christian Church
met Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, at
7:30 o'clock, at the home of Mrs
Edwin Jacob, Plum street, for
their regular business meeting
and social.
Present were Mesdames Walter
Simon, Joby Loftus, Henry
Lester, Clifton Pruett and Berdie
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willingham
and Mrs. J. L. Groom were visit-
ors in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Morgan,
Paducah, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Morgan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Rowland.
• • •
Mesdames W. L. Mays, Jim-
mie Landes and R. S. Gregory
were visitors in Hopkinsvlile
Virginia Joiner, student at B.
U., Bowling Green, spent last
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Joiner.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard York
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Rice and family, Central
City, and Mrs. B. G. Harrington
visited, Mr. Harrington in Hop-
kinsville Sunday where he is a
patient at Jennie Stewart Hospi-
tal.
• • •
Mrs. Leroy Richardson has
'been quite ill at her home on
S. Harrison street. She is re-
ported somewhat improved. Her
daughter, Frances Richardson, is
ill of a throat infection and her
grandson, Harold Wind, is also
• • •
Dorothy Coleman, Seymour,
Indiana, spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Coleman.
• • •
Mrs. I. B. Tanner left Sunday
for Charleston, W. Va., where
she is visiting her husband, who
is employed there. She will re-
turn today.
• • •
Mrs. Charlie Guess spent Tues-
day in Hopkinsville.
• • •
Rosemary McCarty recently
left for Evansville where she is
attending a trade school.
The marching ration of Un-
ion soldiers in 1861 weighed
from 32 to 40 ounces.
Australia has 7 million inhabi-
tants, distributed over a contin-
ent the size of the United States.
Moore; Misses Frances Gray
White, Atha Stallins, Margie
Amoss and the hostess.
At the close of the program a
delicious salad course was serv-
,v1 by the hostess.
CHOOSE FROM . . .
• CONNIES
• SIMPLEX CO-EDS
• PARIS FASHION
We Recommend:
In our opinion, the shoes on our shelves are farsuperior in quality, workmanship and design to anythat may come in in the future. BUY NOW for thebest.
mt.••-••
Single breasted suit
with slim, gored
skir t, pinched in
waistline.
One-button suit, with
cut - away jacket,
kick-pleat skirt, sad-
dle stitching.
Three-button classic
suit with kick-pleat
skirt, four pockets,
railroad stiliching.
Single breasted
sport suit with com-
fortably full skirt,
breast and hip pock-
ets.
Hospital News
Hobert Gill, Fredonia road, is
slowly improving after treat-
Claude Davis, Princeton, is
under treatment this
* *
Mrs. LaRue, of Salem, a pat-
ient at the hospital for several
weeks, is improving after treat-
ment.
* * *
William Prowell, Marion, is
under treatment this week.
* * *
Mrs. Conway Lacey and baby
were dismissed Tuesday.
* * *
Bill Morse, who was seriously
burned several weeks ago, is
much improved.
* * *
Miss Cleo Cardin, who has
been on special duty at the
hospital the last several weeks,
will return to her home in Mar-
ion Tuesday,
Mrs. Buford Tosh has resign-
ed from the nurses' staff.
Ruth Cowan (above), Associat-
ed Press correspondent, clad in
full soldierly regalia, waits her
turn to board an army trans-
port with a force of WAACs
bound for North Africa from a
U. S. embarkation point. Arrival
of the force in North Africa was
reported recently in a dispatch
from Correspondent Cowan.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
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'Schoolkids' Hear
From Old Teacher
Soldiers Grove, Wis. (IP) —
When a group of people who at-
tended Soldiers Grove schools
from 1880 to 1886 received a
round-robin letter from their
former teacher, it wasn't some-
thing that had been lost in the
mails. The ex-teacher, Mrs.
Elizabeth Willis Smith, resides
in Oakland, Calif., and is 83.
Profit In Chairs
Mrs. Steve Sparrow, a mem-
ber of the Camp Ground Home-
makers' Club, in Nelson county,
made approximately $25 in her
spare time refinishing and re-
seating chairs, stools and rock-
ers. Mrs. Sparrow learned the
craft through the lessons given
in her Homemakers' Club.
The descendants of the ori-
ginal Dvtch settlers in South
Africa are called "Afrikanders."
About 65 percent of the white
population of South Africa is of
Dutch descent.
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THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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State Schools
Aide In Russian
Relief Collection
Butler High Beta Club
Sponsoring Local
Campaign For Old
Clothing
It is estimated that between
Sixty and a hundred million
Russian civilians have been evac-
uated. When they left their
homes everything was burned
except what they could carry
on their backs. These Russians
are without adequate clothing
in a land which is known the
world over for its severe winters.
All resources and energies of
the nation are devoted to main-
taining the Russian Army. No
amount of money can buy cloth-
ing in the United States for
them. Their only source is
second-hand, discarded clothing
which our state and nation can
and will supply.
School children of Kentucky
are being asked to canvas their
communities in an effort to meet
a quota of 250,000 pounds of
clothing. No one is asked for
money. All that is desired is
clothing which they have dis-
carded. Anything suitable for
winter wear such as underwear,
socks, stockings, vests, trousers,
hoods blouses, jackets, dresses,
skirts, topcoats, overcoats, rain-
coats and shoes are acceptable.
It is not necessary to clean or
fumigate. This is done by the
Russian War Relief.
Members of the Beta Club and
Future Farmers of America
chapter of Butler High School
are sponsoring the campaign in
Princeton for collection of old
clothing aiding Russian Relief,
it was announced recently.
Ninety-four percent of the New
Zealand population is of Brit-
ish origin; four percent are na-
tive Maoris.
Before the war only one out
of five Australians was em-
ployed in industry.
A linear Record
of 2-Way Help*
FOR WOMEN
suggests you try
URDU!
•See directions on label
EARLY MORNING DRILL AT FORT CUSTER—Under Command of 2nd Officer L. A. Whitesel
(right), executive officer, a group of WAACs drills beside executive buildings at Fort Custer,
near Battle Creek, Mich., early in morning. —AP Telemat
HEADS BOWED FOR FALLEN MEN ON GUADALCANAL—American troops, some in clothing
made ragged by jungle fighting, stand with bowed heads at a graveside service on Guadal-
canal Island. —AP Telemat
Among The
County Agents
A 4-H club in Simpson county
is making articles to use in food
production, such as chick feed-
ers, hog troughs, hand scoops
and self-feeders.
Two-thirds of the strawberries
grown in Muhlenberg county
last year were Aromas and one-
third were Blakemores.
Twenty-two 4-H club mem-
bers in Boyle county are feed-
ing 49 calves, exceeding last
year's number by 17.
Homemakers' clubs in Hardin
county made cookies for the U.
S. 0. during the holidays.
Arvin Bros. of Christian coun-
ONE COAT COVERS
WALLPAPER, painted
walls, wallboard,
basement walls.
APPLIES EASILY with
a wide brush or with
the Item-Tone Roller-
Rooter.
DRIES IN ONE HOUR.
ONE GALLON DOES
THE AVERAGE ROOM.
Phone 321
NO FUSS!
COVERS WALLPAPER!
JUST ROLL IT ON
WITH THE NEW
Kern-Tone
ROLLER-
KOATER
ty seeded Ky. 31 meadow fescue
and found that it withstood freez-
ing and thawing better than
did rye grass.
In Hopkins county, the labor
shortage is so acute that farm-
ers will probably have to re-
duce their farming operations.
Sixty-two women in Webster
county reported reading books
secured through the homemakers'
clubs.
The Four-mile 4-H Club in
Harlan county reported that 100
percent of its members had
bought war stamps and bonds.
Figures on 20 poultry demon-
stration flocks in Logan county
show that since October 1, the
income is the highest in recent
years.
Gasoline rationing in Shelby
county has failed to affect the
attendance of homemakers' clubs.
It is estimated that a grain
crop of 20,000 acres of barley
and 5,000 acres of wheat are
being grown in Bourbon county.
Twenty - -three homemakers'
clubs in Jefferson county' are
learning to conserve by making
slipcovers for chairs and daven-
ports. •
At the Shelbyville 4-H club
tobacco show, 74 crops of 52,904
pounds brought a gross income
of $21,977.
Only one-fifth of the soil of
Greece is capable of cultivation.
1
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Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
The average Navy roast
years old on entering tip.
ice.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Nip
panles . . . Safety tor y
Property and Peace of
for Yourself.
Watch Your
Kidneys
Help Them Clean... I he Ng
of Harmful Body %este
Your kidneys are constantly ts
waste matter from the blood stria&
kidneys sometimes lag in their
not act as Nature Intended—fag t.
move impurities that, if retained,
poison the system and upset Ow
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging
persistent headache, attacks of
getting up nights. swelling,
under the eyes—a feeling ml
anxiety and loam of pop and
Other signs of kidney or Magas
order are sometimes burning, mg,
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that
treatment is wiser than neglect.
Doan's Pills. Doors's have been
new friends for more than forty
'They have a nation-wide repua
Ars recommended by crii, ' ycsktla
country over. Ask r 4, •
DOAN'SPILLS
How To Reliev
Bronchitis
Creomulston relieves i,romptly
cause it goes right to th.• seat of
trouble to help loosen and
germ laden phlegm, and aid ni
to soothe and heal raw, tender.
flamed bronchial mucous at
branes. Tell your druggist to sel:
a bottle of Creomulsion with the
derstanding you mat like the we
quickly allays the cough or you
to have your money bark.
CREOMULSIO
A woman registered as Anna
Marie Teal (above), 31, was held
by Cincinnati, 0., police after
Maj. Enimett Kirgan, detective
chief, reported she had confessed
the garroting of Gail Marie
Bradner, 3, during the child's
mother's absence from an apart-
ment building where the woman
was a former resident. Kirgan
said that an apron belt was
wrapped tightly around the
child's neck. —AP Telemat
Stocked Cellars
Eliminate Worry
Rationing. of canned foods is
not worrying homemakers in
Kentucky who have well stocked
storage cellars. For example, at
meetings of homemakers' clubs
in Boone county, where Mrs.
Mary Scott Moore is home agent
menus using home-grown canned
and stored foods were prepared.
One such menu consisted of hot
tomato juice served with whole
wheat sticks, chicken pie made
with a combination of chicken
and canned vegetables topped
with a whole crust, raw corrot
curls and turnip wheels for fing-
er salads, and a dessert of bak-
ed spiced pears and cookies made
with syrup instead of sugar.
Three-fourths of Brazil's popu-
lation is concentrated in a nar-
row coastal strip.
"G" IS FOR GENUINE
• • Genuine insurance protection. That's what
you pay your genuine money for . . . that's what
our policyholders get.
"Honestly, It's the best policy'
Mark Cunningham
INSURANCE
III W. Market St. Tel. 81
Victory Gardens
BY Julio S. Gardner, 
Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Secretary Wickard's pronounce-
ment 'that "Food will win the
war" is not slogan, for food is
a powerful weapon of war. The
Axis has been using it, doling
it to those of the subjugated
peoples who "collaborate," but
denying it to the others. The
Allies, too, are using it in feed-
ing peoples delivered from under
Hitler. While such food gifts
stem from humaneness, they
have political value, too, and
food becomes a potent ally.
In peace times, farmers had
only civilian needs to meet, but
now are added the feeding of
Europe, Africa and Asia (as
may ultimately develop); also,
our Armed Forces and those of
our Allies must be fed, and, too,
the workers in the "Arsenal for
the Democracies," all sorely to
tax the farmers' best efforts. As
this is war, war needs come first;
civilians may run short, unless
something is done about the
matter.
That "something" is that every
home shall have its own gard-
en, to ensure its own vegetables.
Doing this is not being selfish;
but, rather, patriotic, as vegeta-
bles are needed to make and
maintain all the citizens of the
Nation strong. There is this
other phase of patriotism, that
close-by home garden vegetables
need no shipping space, but the
common carriers are left free to
haul their valuable cargoes of
war materials.
"Having a good garden" is not
so simple as it sounds, however.
The site must be right; the soil
must be right, and so must the
garden's care. Else, there may
be waste of seed, fertilizer and
insecticide, all valuable "war
materials," and in no wise to
be wasted. These matters will
be discussed later.
Right now, though, this may
safely be said, that when the
war is won, it will be found that
home gardens' will have played
no mean part, but that they will
have well earned the sobriquet,
"Victory Gardens."
4-H'ers Makes $41
Priming Tobacco
Larry Hamner, 12-year old
4-H club member in Boyle coun-
ty, saved 104 pounds of tobacco
by priming his crop of two
-fifths
of an acre. He received almost
$41 for the primed tobacco and
promptly bought a $50 war bond,
both commendable practices
notes Farm Agent John C.
Brown.
THE RECORD OF THE RAILROADS
AND SHIPPERS LITERALLY GLITTERS
WITH ACHIEVEMENT"
ONE OF THE FINEST examples ofcooperative effort that has yet
come out of the war is that of the ship-
pers and the railroads. Their coopera-
tion has made possible the greatest rail
transportation achievement of all time
— a freight movement in 1942 that
totalled 630 billion ton
-miles!
To speed up the movement of freight,
shippers all 'over the country set to
work with a will. Hundreds of vigi-
lance committees were formed to assure
the cooperation of the shippers in the
movement of the nation's business.
Freight cars were kept on the move.
Loads were heavier, and loading and
— FRED A. SC_HIBFER, GENERAL CHAMAAA
Mid-West %Ippon *Aviary DOM
unloading took less time. Car loafing
was largely eliminated, and car deten-
tion was greatly reduced.
The general chairman of the Mid-
West Shippers Advisory Board has well
said that this record of cooperation
"literally glitters with achievement."
And there will be no let-up in the
effort.
We salute the shippers for what has
been accomplished. Their contribution
to the war effort has proved invaluable.
The Illinois Central is proud to be
associated with them. This is the kind
of cooperation that wins wars.
J. L. BEVEN, President
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SHIP'S CREW QUITS VESSEL; SUB WAITS—Members of a small Swedish .merchantman'screw rush provisioning of two lifeboats as they comply with Nazi sub's orders to abandon ship in30 minutes. One lifeboat has put off (circle) as last two crewmen make ready to cast off finalboat. Submarine (arrow) covers operation with deck gun. As soon as two boats were away, theNazis sunk the merchantman with time bombs. The lifeboats both reached South Americancoast three days later. (Associated Press Photo from U. S. Navy.) 
—AP Telemat
÷ These ÷ 1Women
By ADELAIDE KERR
(AP Feature Service)
 1,111 ..... .M11111199...0111•?1
Frances Perkins' ideas on
fighting freedom from want go
a long way beyond the expan-
sion of social security which she
proposed recently in a speech at
New York's Town Hall.
In her speech she presented a
preview of a broadened social
security plan as part of the
fight for freedom from want.
The expanded plan would liber-
alize old age assistance, extend
unemployment benefits and pro-
vide against loss of earnings
from ill health and disability,
as well as provide other benefits.
It would be paid for by a ten per
cent contribution from payroll
shared equally by employes and
employers. And Uncle Sam
would help after the plan has
been functioning for ten years.
Miss Perkins said that the
expanded plan would soon be
laid before President Roosevelt.
And she indicated that, if put
into action soon, the plan mightint respectively, or a total prove helpful in combating the6 points per letter. If three problems of a post-war era whenrs are valid for the first thousands of job-seeking mend, that makes a total of come home from war and war-oints.
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time industrial workers must
find peacetime jobs.
But after the meeting she said:
"This takes the crisis out of
of some particular food I want to
buy before the ration period is
over. May I save my stamps and
use them during the next ration
period instead?
A. Your point ration stamps
are good only during the period
for which they are declared
valid, just like sugar and coffee
stamps are now.
want—gives freedom from its
more gruesome aspects. But
there is a lot more to be done:
"First, improvement of agri-
cultural methods and distribu-
tion the world over, so that the
peoples of the world may feed
themselves.
"Second, the development of
of scientific methods of manu-
facture and distribution of
goods.
"Third, a revival of world
trade, so that people can ex-
change what they have for what
they need."
Nobody needs to tell Frances
Perkins that those ideas present
thorny problems. But when the
comment is made, she count-
ers with this:
"Economics is not like the law
of gravity. It is man-made. We
used to call this field of human
knowledge 'political economy.'
Then we called it politics as
though it were akin to dynamics.
It should be called 'moral econ-
omy' in which man exercises his
judgement."
Miss Perkins referred to the
old belief that inflation was an
unavoidable adjunct of war and
pointed to the fact that we are.
now in the midst of a battle to
combat inflation.
"When I was a little girl," she
said, "nobody thought of buy-
ing things in packages. That in
itself was revolutionary. We
bought sugar and flour and
things of that kind by the bar-
rel. Packaging followed the dis-
covery of germs—as a protection
against them. We couldn't have
lived in small houses until we
began to package things."
Frances Perkins shows herself
a rebel against the dictates of
fashion too. Fashion s a y s:
"change your hat style every
few months."
Miss Perkins doesn't. She
wears a three-cornered tricorn,
-NOW-
Automobile Liability
Insurance
RATES
At the Lowest Cost in History
Standard Limits
$5,000 - $10,000
Bodily Injuries
$5,000
Property Damage
$14.50
$15.75
"A" Ration Card
"B" Ration Card 
 
"C" Ration Card 
 
 
 $16.75
At the present low premium cost no motorist can
afford to drive without this form of protection.
Get Standard Stock Company Insurance at this
new low cost—TODAY.
•
Service Insurance Agency
Phone 490S. Harrison Street
U. K. Given $14,500 For
Study Of Horses Ills
The University of Kentucky
board of trustees has acknow-
ledged with gratitude the gift
of $14,500 from the Keeneland
Association to the University,
for the study of the prevention
and treatment of diseases in
horses.
Acknowledgement has also
been made to Winston Coleman,
Lexington historian, who has be-
queathed to the University, up-
on his death, his entire col-
lection of Kentuckiana. Mr. Cole-
man is a prominent alumnus of
the University, and the be-
quest will include a number of
rare and valuable manuscripts,
books, pictures, and relics as-
sembled during extensive re-
search.
year in year out.
I asked her why. And she
told me.
"My face is widest at the
cheek-bones and tapers at the
chin. It's not easy to find a hat
which becomes it. When I was a
little girl my mother used to
buy me three-cornered riding
hats because their pointed fronts
and wide sides were most be-
coming to me. When I grew up
and earned my own money I
vowed 'No more tricorns!' But
I soon found mother was right.
I was glad to go back to them.''
Free China—the part not oc-
cupied by the Japanese—has a
population of approximately 225
million.
9041400W Si°
(That's the American Spirit!)
Uncle Sam is doing a whale of
a job in this global war—and a
big part of it is being done by
long distance telephone.
That's why we ask you to
please use the long distance
lines only when really neces-
sary, so as to keep them clear
for vital war business. It will be
especially helpful if you will, as
far as possible, avoid making
any long distance calls to war-
busy industrial centers.
Material shortages prevent
expansion of telephone facilities
to fill the general increasing
demand for service, so won't
you help to make the most of
what we have, knowing that in
doing this you are making a
genuine contribution to the war
effort?
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHOU
ADD TELEGRAPH COMMA
INCIORPORATIO
Suggests Saving
Hay Baling Wire
Bale ties for hay and straw
are quite apt to become another
of the scarce articles for farm-
ers to worry about during 1943.
Many tons of iron are manu-
factured into bale ties for use
in Kentucky each year. By sav-
ing and straightening ties from
baled hay or stray, a shortage
of ties may be avoided and tons
of steel saved for Use in build-
ing war materials.
Bale ties should be removed
by untying rather than cutting.
If they must be cut, the cut
should be made as close to the
tie as possible.
Bale ties are straightened for
use a second time with a single
wire fence stretcher or a home-
made stretcher, plans for which
are available at the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
in Lexington or at the offices of
county agents. The stretcher may
be built in about an hour's time
with a cash outlay not to ex-
ceed 50 cents. After straighten-
ing, bale ties should be oiled to
prevent rusting and stored in a
V-type trough, made of one-inch
by 6-inch boards, or tied into
bundles as originally delivered.
The loop end of the wire is
placed over two headless 20-
penny nails driven into one end
of a 12-foot board or the top of
a work bench. The stretcher is
applied at the opposite end. The
most crooked bale tie may be
straightened with a maximum
stretch of one inch.
Milk, Calves And
Hogs Boost Income
Included in records of Adair
county farms, as kept by Farm
Agent R. B. Rankin, is a note
that Elbert Sharp last year sold
cream for $1,325 and Calves for
$645 from his herd of 16 dairy
cows. The skimmilk provided
much of the feed for hogs that
brought over $1,000.
The rickshaw was invented by
a U. S. Marine who visited
Japan in 1854 with Commodore
Perry.
Heads Yanks In Europe
Lieut. Gen. Frank M. Andrews(above), 59, a native of Nash-
ville. Tenn., has assumed com-
mand of all U. S. forces in the
European theater. He succeeds
Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. .Eisen-
hower, now commander in chief
of North African operations.
—AP Telemat
Brazil is surpassed In size by
only three countries: the U.S.S.R.
China and Canada.
The Leader leads in its field.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
RETONGA A BLESSING
SAYS MINISTER'S WIFE
She Felt Like Food Did Her
More Harm Thar: Good,
States Mrs. Hodge. He-
tongs Proves Worth.
One of the outstanding feat-
ures of Retonga is the large
number of ministers and their
wives who have come out with
strong public endorsements of
this noted medicine. Recently
Rev. A. L. Hodge, widely known
retired Methodist minister now
living on his two hundred acre
farm on Route 5, Manchester,
Tenn., told how Retonga re-
lieved him after years of suffer-
ing. Now Mrs. Hodge makes
public her own happy experience
with this noted medicine.
"I feel that Retonga was a
veritable blessing to us," states
Mrs. Hodge. "Many days I didn't
feel like I could stay up all day.
My appetitie was practically
gone, and what little food I
forced down brought so much
distress from acid indigestion
that I felt like it did me more
harm than good. I suffered
severely from sluggish elimin-
ation and bilious headaches, and
the muscles in my shoulders felt
sore.
Mrs. A. L. Hodge
"The relief Retonga brought
me seems almost marvelous. I
enjoy eating, and I have much
more strength. The soreness in
my shoulders and the sluggish
elimination also are relieved, and
I feel so much better in every
way that I can never thank Re-
tonga enough."
Such grateful evidence speaks
for itself. Retonga is a purely
herbal gastric otnic combined
with liberal quantities of Vita-
min B-1. Accept no substitute.
Retonga may be obtained at
Dawson's Drug Store. —adv.
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City May Sell
WPA Warehouse
To Highway Dept.
State Would Trade
lot On RR, Paying
Cash Difference,
Mayor Says
The City entered into negotia-
tions Tuesday with the State
Highway Department by means
of which the State may purchase
the WPA warehouse, on the
waterworks lot, for use as a
Highway Department garage, re-
placing the building which
burned recently. This action fol-
lowed a request for a proposition
from the City to the State, re-
ceived from T. W. Pardue, High-
way advisory commissioner, May-
or W. L. Cash said Tuesday. The
City would take the State's
garage lot in the deal, receiving
a cash difference.
Payment of $500 on a note in-
debtedness, borrowed from the
Nichols Cemetery Trust Fund,
was reported, and interest cou-
pons, amounting to $1,032.50,
representing semi-annual interest
on $59,000 worth of the city's
three and a half percent 20-
year water-works bonds, were
presented at Monday night's
meeting of City Council and
burned.
A communication from Jack
W. Nelson, director of the State
Highway Patrol, was read in
connection with the National
Pedestrain Protective Contest, in-
viting Princeton to enter the
contest. Only 28 cities in Ken-
tucky are eligible to enter, those
having populations of 5,000 or
more.
Purpose of the contest is to
insure safety to pedestrains, and
since gasoline rationing will in-
crease the number of pedestrains
on streets and highways, neces-
sity of expending every effort
to prevent accidents is impera-
tive, the American Automobile
Association, sponsor, said.
A communication relative to
the Wartime Fire Defense Train-
ing School, held at Paducah this
week, was read, and it was
agreed that the city would bear
expense of any member of the
Fire Department attending the
meeting. Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
and Councilman J. H. Morgan
will attend. The session was at-
tended by Councilmen Quinn,
Morgan, Lacy, Jones and Black-
burn, Mayor Cash presiding.
CLASSIFIED ADS
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested l $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. Electric brooders. Write
for prices. Hoosier, 716 West
Jefferson, Louisville, Ky.
PRACTICAL NURSING. Nights
7 P.M. to 6:30 A.M. Phone
629-W. Mrs. Valentine. 3231/2
Cadiz St. It
FOR SALE — 1 black Spanish
Jack, 12 years old, 15 hands
high. 1 registered Spanish
Jack, 6 years old, 14 hands 3/4
inches high. Priced to sell.
Gresham Barnett, Kuttawa,
Phone 3622. 1 tp
FOR SALE—two good work
mules and one mare. Williams
Bros. Phone 3712, Eddyville. tf
FOR SALE—Orchard Grass seed.
McElroy and Williams, Fre-
donia, Phone 42-J. tf
Elvis Ray Guill, U.S.N., has
been transferred from Norfolk,
Va. Naval Training School to
the Advanced Training Depot
in Gulfport, Mississippi. He is
on leave this week on account
of the death of his father, Leslie
Guill, at Princeton Hospital.
* * *
Eura E. Sanders, son of Mrs.
Annie R. Sanders, Route 2, Cobb,
has been promoted to rank of
sergeant. He is stationed at Camp
Polk, Louisiana.
* * *
Pvt. Roy E. Cartwright, son of
R. R. Cartwright, Princeton, has
recently been transferred from
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. to
Camp Carson, Okla. for basic
training.
* * *
Pvt. Johnny Aikin visited his
family here last weekend. He is
stationed at Gulfport, Miss, at-
tending a radio technician's
school.
* * *
Lieut. Lake G. Sedberry has
been transferred from Camp Lee
Virginia to Ft. Benning, Ga.
* * *
Pvt. Robert Earl Martin is on
furlough visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Martin, W.
Main St. He is stationed at
Montgomery, Ala. in a radio
technician's school.
* * *
Owen Lane, is on furlough
visiting his father, Rev. Rodolph
Lane and other relatives.
* *. *
Pvt. Marshall J. Guill, Aber-
deen, Maryland, is here this
week on account of the illness
and death of his father, Leslie
J. Guill.
* * *
Zach Watt, son of Mrs. Hallie
C. Watt, E. Main street has
been promoted to rank of Priv-
ate First Class. He is stationed
at Ft. Belvior, Va., in the Medic-
al Corps. He underwent a minor
operation recently.
* * *
Sergeant William Ed Here-
ford is on furlough here visit-
ing friends and relatives. He is
stationed at Van Buren, Ark.
* * *
Pvt. Raymond Miller has been
transferred from Lincoln, Neb.
to Detroit, Mich.
* * *
Captain B. K. Amos has been
transferred from Wayne, Pa., to
the. station hospital in Atlantic
City, N. J.
Scot Coal Miners
Work Extra Time
London (IP)—Scottish miners,
as a special tribute to the a-
chievements of the Fifty-First
Highland Division in Egypt and
Libya, have hewed out 30,000
extra tons of coal, in addition to
working their regular shifts.
Terming the performance a
"magnificent contribution in the
fight against Fascism," a national
executive of the Scottish Mine
Workers Union put forth the
hope that new similar efforts
would be made.
The Leader leads in its field.
NOTICE!
The Fiscal Court of Caldwell County has changed
its meeting date from the First Tuesday in each
month to the Second Tuesday in each month, and fill
persons having claims against the County must file
same with the County Court Clerk not later than on
the First of each month.
No claims will be allowed unless authorized by
the County Judge or by a member of the Fiscal Court.
HERMAN L. STEPHENS
County Judge, Caldwell County
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MOUNTAIN PASSES ARE KEYS TO TUNISIAN BATTLE—
British troops dug in near a strategic height southwest of Pont
du Fahs (1) and stopped a German advance in the continuing
battle to break through—or at least hold—a series of mountain
passes protecting Nazi forces in the east coast area of Tunisia.
Other passes through which the Allies must attack to cut Rom-
mel's north-south supply lines include one in Ousseltia valley
(2), at Faid (3), and at Sened (4). From Sened an Allied smash
to Maknassy and then southward (dotted arrow) could cut Axis
corridor at its narrowest point (5). British forces pushing west
from Libya were reported to be well inside Tunisia, bearing
down on the Mareth line. —AP Telemat
K. U. Wins Safety
Contests In 1942
Kentucky Utilities Company
and its subsidiary, Old Dominion
Power Company, won two 1942
safety contests covering 19 Mid-
dle Western, Southern and South-
western states, Robert M. Watt,
president, announced today in
Lexington.
The two companies, competing
as a single unit, established bet-
ter records than 23 other utilities
companies, both in prevention
of employe accidents and of
automotive equipment accidents.
This was the first time in history
of the contests that any one
entrant had won both in a single
year.
Mr. Watt said the end of the
1942 contest will not mean a
slackening of the safety program
which has been stressed for the
last twenty-six years, but rath-
er an intensification of them. He
announced that not a single ac-
cident of any kind had caused
any of his companies' 1,200 em-
ployes to lose working time dur-
ing January of this year.
90 Years Of Rocking
Richmond, Mo. (/P)—Beverly
Proffitt, three-months-old daugh-
ter of the Murrel Proffitts, sleeps
in the same tiny bed that cradled
her great grandpa, Judge J. W.
Smithey. It has survived 90 years
of hand rocking without so much
as a broken slat.
Penalty On Unpaid
Taxes Starts March 1
A six percent penalty on state
and county taxes will go into
effect March 1, Sheriff Mitchell
Clift pointed out Tuesday. The
cost to the taxpayer will in-
crease as the period covered by
the penalty continues after the
March 1 deadline for payment of
taxes is reached.
Sportsmen Urged To Order
Quail Before March 1
Frankfort, Feb. 10—Game and
Fish clubs and individual sports-
men of Kentucky were urged
today by S. A. Wakefield, direct-
or of the Division of Game and
Fish, to send in their orders for
additional quail for liberation to
the division offices in Frankfort
not later than March 1.
More Milk To Come
Most of the additional milk
asked of Kentucky farmers this
year will come from small herds,
according to the State College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics. It is estimated enough
heifers will drop their first
calves this year to increase the
number of cows 5 percent in
Kentucky, or to 604,000 milk
COWS.
It is pointed out that a price
support of 46 cents a pound on
92-score butter at Chicago has
been promised. This is about 10
cents a pound more than butter
was bringing a year ago. High-
er prices also will be paid for
cheese and powdered milk.
/ that the radio, the ringing ofA RE there days when it seems
7:1" the door or telephone bell, the
"
clatter of dishes, or even the laughter and voices
of children nearly drive you frantic—days when
you are restless, and cranky?
Do you lie awake nights?
When these hectic days and wakeful nights in-
terfere with your work and take the pleasure out
of life for you, try
DR. MILES NERVINE
Dr. Miles Nervine is a combination of effective
nerve sedatives, originated by a famous nerve
specialist.
Dr. Miles Nervine has brought relief to millions
of nervous sufferers. You may find it exactly what
you need.
Will you try Dr. Miles Nervinot
Your druggist has it
Large bottle MOO
Small bottle 75*
H
LIQUID N ERVI N E
Cash For Farmers
In War Food Plan
Incentive Payments For
Food Crops Are
Offered By U. S.
To further encourage 
maxi-
mum war production, incentive
payments are being 
offered
farmers to assist them in pro-
ducing maximum amounts of
essential farm crops. Payments
by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture will be based on
crops including soybeans, Irish
potatoes, sweet potatoes, grain
sorghums and dried beans, as
well as designated fresh vege-
tables for market. Designated
fresh vegetables include beets,
cabbage, carrots, green peas,
Lima beans, onions, snap beans,
and tomatoes. The amount of
payment varies with the crop
grown.
"Purpose of this incentive pay-
ment," explained M. D. Royse,
chairman of the Kentucky USDA
War Board, "is to encourage
farmers to an even greater pro-
duction. Farmers are having dif-
ficulty in obtaining labor to pro-
duce the crops needed when the
cash income from the crops will
not pay for the labor used in
planting, growing, and harvest-
ing the crops.
"Wages are higher and ma-
chinery is less available for
production .of needed crops. We
must produce to the limit of
our resources to accomplish the
job that is before us. Every
country the Allies liberate must
be fed. It is up to the farmers
of this country to produce that
food."
Youth Charged With Theft
Of Bicycle; Trial Delayed
Orville Riley, 15, Central
City, was in Judge H. L. Steph-
ens' court Tuesday on a charge
of stealing a bicycle here and
transporting it to the Daniel
Boone coal mine, in Hopkins
county. Because his mother is
ill, trial was postponed.
The Amazon river empties
water into the Atlantic at the
rate of 5 million gallons a sec-
ond.
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George Greer Makes
Record Grade In Air
Corps Entrance Test
George Greer, senior at 
But-
ler High School and son 
of Mr.
and Mrs. Herndon L. 
Greer, has
returned from Louisville 
where
he passed examinations 
for en-
trance into the Army Air 
Corps
Reserve. He was sworn in 
and
is subject to call within 
six
months from his 18th birthday,
next month. He made the 
high-
est grade ever scored before 
the
Lousiville examining board, it
was 'said. His brother, 
Frederick,
is a lieutenant in the Air 
Corps,
stationed at Symyrna Air Base,
near Nashville.
Two Fire Alarms;
No Damage
.The local smoke eaters had a
busy day last Monday. At 2
o'clock they made a run to the
corner of West Main and Mitch-
ell streets and at 5:30 the fire
truck was again called out, this
time to 515 North Seminary.
Both were grass fires and no
damage resulted.
C.
County Ranks Hig
In Use Of Lime
Slightly more than* one
one-quarter million tons of
cultural lime was used in
tucky during 1942, accordini
the College of Agriculture.
The record shown Cald
County ranked third in to
agricultural lime used, with
average of 1.58 tons an
during the last 18 years.
and Larue countics are the
two with a higher tonnage
Caldwell.
County Agent J. F Got
said Kentucky has for the
few years used more than d
the amount of agricultural
to the acre of cropland
any other state. He said
may be due to a number
reasons, but one of the c
contributing factors is that s
the beginning of soils work '
the Kentucky Experiment
tion, use of agricultural lime
phosphate has been "mph
as first essentials of a au •
provement program.
ikiANA CROSS 10
11141:34144
And Jesus, walking by
the sea of Galilee, saw
t w o brethren, Simon
called Peter, and An-
drew his brother, cast-
ing a net into the sea,
for they were fishers.
And he saith unto them,
Follow me, and I will
make you fishers of men.
And they straightway
left their nets, and fol-
lowed him.—Matt. 4:18-
20.
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Beautiful Volume of these famous Scenes, mailed f r on req
get ahead of their stomachs.
g" will have to take the place of
the Time.
Ex Cakes
Cookies Windmill
VARDA FRENCH MILLED TOILET
SOAP-4 assorted odors, 2 cakes
SECOND HELPINGS, or *yen third helpings, are good manners today. Start with
small helpings to avoid waste
--especially desirable with children, whose eyes may
foods 
Learn 
that 
to 
are 
warall kinds 
More for
oofdifferent foods—some
your Monei all
Chocolate Puff lb 21(
9(
— LONDON CHOP HOUSE BEEF
at... STEAK SAUCE 3½ oz. bottle 1 Oft
VANO, makes dirt vanish, especially i
= good for cleaning Venitian blinds, qt. 14
Sunshine Evaporated
a-= Milk extra fine in nutrition, tall can 1 0
Corn Flakes 3 .11:g. 25
Red DeliciousApples 2 pounds 13e lb. if
Pancake Flour Aunt= 11(
Laundry Bleach • c7b303ttle10(
Wheat Meal GraPeP:
"7;10c
LyeabB bitt'sconcentrated can 1 OC
Dried Prunes lg. size 1 , 16c
GLEN OAK MUSTARD
plain or horseradish
APPLES
—= Red Winesap
Large Size
—=LEMONS
TEXAS SPINACH
clean and crisp
Large Iceberg
HEAD LETTUCE
Florida Grapefruit, Oranges, California Cabbage, Baltimore Oysters, Headtuce, Celery, Kale and Spinach Greens, Fresh Tothatoes, and Cucumber-= many other delicious items. More for your Money all the Time.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
4 lbs. 2W
doz. 29(
each 1221
Vitamin rich
CARROTS
NEW CABBAGE
large green heads
Fresh and Tender
PARSNIPS
NEW TURNIPS
bunch 11(
lb. it
lb. 10(
lb. 5(
RED FRONT
Let.
ond
_ CASH al CARRY STORES
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iwanis, Rotary
ponsor Rodent
radication Here
U. S. Specialist Will
Make Survey Friday;
City Promise' To Aid
War On Rats
Representatives of Prince
iwanis and Rotary clubs, s.,
ring a rodent elimination ca
ign here, won quick appro
d a promise of a cash con
bon from the City Council
onday night's regular meeti,
d steps were take immedia ,
W. D. Armstrong, Kiwa
esident, for a. survey of
tuation, reported especially b
downtown food stores.
I. C. Whitehead, rodent c
ol specialist of the U. S. F'
d Wildlife Service, will
re Friday to conduct the s
Several grocery stores a
umerous householders have
rted material damage by r.
the winter and, with t
lion facing a severe drain .
food supplies, the two servi
.. were appealed to looki.
ard eradicating the rode
preventing this loss,
trong said.
It is estimated, Mr. Armstro.
'd, that 1,200 pounds of ha
°sting approximately $61
said be needed.
umsey Taylor Is
hosen Chairman
Of PTA Recreational
Project At Organact-
tion Meeting
Ramsey Taylor was cho-
man of the Parent-Teache
....ation project for a recre,
program for children .
ages at a meeting held in t
ofBhutt 
Other 
inmigh eSchy nig be.
the executive committ
-. were Mrs. J. D. Alexan.
, C. A. Horn, Mrs. Paul Cu
gham and the Rev. John Fo
A questionnaire, to be presen
to school pupils in an Of°
learn what kind of a progra
ywopurlojd elcitk,e, was approve.
e committee will meet at Bu
toarlikilgednhvesTeti nthugzeusdaiya smn variousi ght,  wtap: F
a
the 
e
used by about 15 perso
esent at Tuesday night's 'nee
all of who pledged suppor
consensus was the mov
t must develop carefull
with well planned objective
ecessity of enlisting aid of th
Y Scouts, Girl Scouts, churc
'°I
gP arid schoole°ple's 
organization'
boardaniz tioni
vic clubs
feasatspetres:dmimbsyalis:pdeb:ekrearossuf revs.
ocair To MeetDefensetinWith
Unit
rSnaFten'p 
person
Edgar N. Caldwell, State cornder• of the American Legio
civilian mobilization advisethe fifth region of Civilia
Idwell NijoilunintyeetCivwiliathn Dc
F. 
4,07:30riCooenu,nelcileoaledkien, eLe0K. U. baseker
Tuesday night, March 2
man of the county CiviliaAddressi stge doiyroog.nfat onAit ni hzuKat:a:itriwv.reolesni aaoidremdn.y a ensnp eo ue ni a
ll
rs
o 
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questions 
addresspertainingitsto 
 
 0Club,th 
S 
fmeral tax 
returns, the
weekl.v lu
ncheon, on the in-
) Program 
Re will also answer
r etgthhute-
41111 Po*, 
chairman of the
committee an
-
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